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THE TWO MYSTERIES 
We know n<;lt what'it is, dear, this sleep so deep and still; , 
The folded hands, the awful calm, the cheek so pale and chill; 
The lids that will not lift again, though we maycaU and call; 
The strange white solitude of peace that settles over all. 

We know not what it means, dear, this desolate heart'pain; 
This dread to take OUI' daily way and walk in it again; 
We know not to what other sphere the loved who leave.:.us go, 
Nor why we're left to wonder, still, nor why we do not know. 

But this we know: Our lov-ed and dead, if they shouidcome this day 
Should come and ask us "What is life?" not one of us could say. ' 
Life is a mystery as deep as ever death can be; , 
Yet, oh, how dear it is to us, this life we live and see. 

Then might they say-these vanished ones-and blessedis the thought, 
"So death is sweet to us, beloved! though w'e may show you naught; 
We may not to the quick reveal the mystery of death- .. 
Ye can not tell us, if ye would, the mystery !>f breath." 

The child who enters life comes not with knowledge or intent; 
So those that enter death must go, as little cbildren sent. 
Nothing is known. But I believe that God is overhead; 
And as life is to the liVing, so death is to the dead. ' 

-, Mary Mapes Dodge. •. 
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In. all generations since· As for' the foretellings in the, Gospels, 
Signs of the Times -Jesus,' \vas on ea.rth, the world, ,had 'as much reason a hundred 
Ponder Them Well men.hClvebeen looking. y~ears ago to apply them to' the wars o,f 

' ,.fot his~second coming. N,apoleon as it has, to ,apply them' to the 
Wars, great catastrophes, and'world-wide present crisis .. ' "The fact is, in every age 
disturbances have been JObk~dupon as the the people of God should. be ready for the 
veritable fulfilhllenfofproph.edesregarding·, 
h . ' a· . . blessed ~oming of the: Lord. ' But we can 

t e -unme late c9ming, of Christ. '." 'Fhe not think, he intended for them to figure 
apostles looked tor .him in ,their day and 
taught that his coming wasinear'at,hand. on it, setting times, and raising an alarm' 
That was )ninete~~ hU11dredyea'rs ,ag(),arid every time the 'earth 'quakes; or ternpests 

, every generation .from that day_ to. thi?, has destroy, o,rmeteors faJ,l, or, famine, pesti~ 
been looking' for thesuddencippear~rig:o£ lence, or wars 'devastate the<earth. ' God's 
the Lord. , ' ' '. . , people should be· able to say in their heart' 

It is not strange, there:fore,, in th~se of hearts, 'flf ,'it be the 1\1:aster's will to , 
dreadful days ()f °dir,ecoala.mities bY,wara.nd com~ today, 'even"so, come,LOr.d .jestis/" 
earthquake, ' with, a dozen>nat~ons,' afJhe . 
very center of the·.world'sdvili~ation con~ The r~al, mess(fge we' __ ~. 
yulsed in a 'death~'struggle ,the' most de:' ,The Rea~ Messag~ should*: read in the .. 
structive and desolating.·, of . any in the. of Th~se Times signs' of the 'times is 
world's history, that 'many. should, regard one 'cc;tlling the church 
these things as preludes to the immediate to consider its' own" 'shortcomings in its 
coming of the Lord in glory-. . service to mankind. 'The 'war reveals the 

This may he Jrue. - N o'one can say it fact that the ~htirch of God has come faF 
is not. so. We all believe in thesecbnd short in its mission of b~ingihg in the reign 
comingoi Christ It is foretold in the . of peace on earth announced at' the birth, . 
New Testament too, tnanytimes to be'ig- of Christ. The signs of the times call 
nored, and we' should . ponderw~n, the: the people of God to repentance; and to" 
meaning of the ~exts '. th~t speak 'of it; and 'confession of' their, failure to become the 
thCl:t warn the, people of· ,God to watch. ,\Ve . power for. pe, ace' whic, h' the .L. ord d. esign'" ed 
do not pretend t() -know the full.meaning 
ofa11. the lang1:1age·,'andil11agery. u!;ed t6 ,they should be alld which it'has been their 
describe the last days ;a.nd.so riianyhave privilege to become. Humanity was ne"er , 
made mistakes by ~ryitig t6 set'the. tim~" in greater need of the peace-bringing gos- _ 
that we ,ca.n 'n()tfeet justified in teaching pel of Christ, and 'it would', seem that, af- ,-, 
with certainty' th~t, the Lord's coming will, ter realizing something' 'of the depth Qfo 
be 'Yith~n., any given century. ,'The times 'woe into which war has plunged' the na
andthe,~~·seasotls(;l.reknown to God' only. tions, the church CQuldrtot rest until. the 
Christ himself didnotc1a~m to know them. spi,rit of the Prince of' Peace is in reality 

But this, is .~O reason why the church , enthroned in the hearts .. ,of men. Had the 
should ignore,the teaching of theN ew Tes- church obeen true to its great trust, this 
tament oni this .,greatque~tion .. ' It should would 'htlve' been done IOI}g ago, and there' 
ponder well the'lessons of these1ays;, and would be no war today. The signs of 
wheth~r. or no~ they teach the 'near ap- the times admonish Christians to teach men," 
proach~ of Christ. in. person to right the fo love and not to ·fight. . They show tha,t 
wrongs of eartli, its attitude toward them the church ha,s not done its ,'best, and that ' 
shouldevet be one of °readiness for that it is time to awake to righteousness. "In- ' .• 
mighty .dhnax .in' the.'wbr1d's history, deed, there. ~re some .. signs' which show' " 
whether it betoday"totn,orrow, pext year, that it is already awakening, and thatits 
'or ,at any titne whatsoever. glorious work is being taken 'up anew.' 

.' .. 
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. The second number of 
, The Gosp.el Herald Rev. T. L. 1\1. Spen-
Second Number cer's new "Seventh 

Day Baptist Maga..; 
zine" comes to hand, enlarged and' im
proved. This number contains twelve full 
pages. .. besides the covers.. Brother 
Spencer has charge of the new Seventh 
Day Baptist church in Georgetown, British 

,. Guiana,. South America; and is evidently 
'.' doing a good work. Of the first number 

of his paper he says: "It has met with a 
hearty reception. God has helped us thus 
far, and we mean to go ahead doing our 

-best and .leaving the results with him." 
Thus this little paper becomes his "Eben
ezer." It reminds him of what God has' 
done-"Hitherto hath Jehovah helped us"; 
and it leads him to hope. for help i1). days 
to come-"What God hath done, that he 
will continue to do." . 

-This number is indeed a' faithful "ex-' 

() . 

mente Probably' the ·,Adven'tist br.ethren 
would quite as much prefer. not to be mis ... 
taken .for Seventh. Day Baptists a~we not 
to be called Adventists. Brother Sp¢ncer .. 

. has therefore, in a very courteous mann~r 
and in a·good spidt, ·called attention to the 

. difference_ in t1}e following words: 

Seventh Day Baptists must not . be confounded 
with Seventh Day Adventists. Although both 
keep. the Sabbath,· they .differ ~ in many. respects. 
The Adventist~ are descended· from.William Mil
ler, the . leader· of the Advent movement in· 1843-. 
44· The attention of t.he Adventists w.as. first 
called to the Sabbath of the Lord by a faithful 
Seventh Day .Baptist sister named Mrs. Rachel 
Preston, at WaSliington; N .. H., in. 1844. At the 
time of her reinoval. to Washington, N. H., sh~ 
was a member of the Verona (N. Y.) Seventh 
Day Baptist Church. Through her instrumentali-

. ty the "first Seventh Day keeping. church among 
Adventists was raised up. Seventh Day Adven
tists. accept tlle .~testimonies and visions of Mrs. 
E.G.White. Seventh Day Baptists accept the 
Bible only. . 

ponent of Bible truth." The first pag.e of 'On February .IO~ 1915, 
the cover contains the texts: "Let us hear' Deacon Johnson S. Deacon- Johnson' Jo-
the co"nclusion of the whole matter: Fear Lowther seph Lowther, one of 
God, ~nd ~eep his commandments.: for this. W~st Virginia's '''Old . 
is the whole duty 6f man." "Come unto Guard/' passed. to his reward. He was 
me, all ye that ·labor. and are·heavy laden, . the eldest of ten children born to Jess~ 
~nd I· will give you . rest. Take my Y9ke· and Lucinda Hall Lowther, of· Berea, 
upon you, and learn of me; for I am tneek' Ritchie County,W. Va.; -and had he' lived 

· and lowly jn heart: and ye shall 'find rest until the twenty-fifth of. May; he would 
· unto your souls.'" . have' been . seven.ty;.eight years of~ge .. 

. The Gospel Herald is filled with good When Johnson was eighteen his' £~thet 
things ,for the people to whom it is sent. died, leaving him toshate 'with his mother 
It contains an article on Seventh Day Bap- in the car~ of the large family. ' His 
tists in Great Britain, one on the Sabbath mother 'w~s.3. brave· ·~hristian woman, 

· question by the late Rev. Nathan Wardner, whom the editor remembers well as one of 
· one on "Under the Law and Under Gra~e,"· ·his parishiqners during ,his early years; in 

alJ.d another on "The Cost of Discipleship," Salem·...Shedied in 1898, in her eighty
from the Helping Hand. There is a "Bible second year, at th~ home of her daughter, 
Reading" on the gospel, a strong temper-Mrs. .Hiram . Wilson, of that-place. The 

· aIice column, a chapter from Bailey's Sab- . strong' faith and ~devotiol1al spirit' of this 
bath Comme1J,fary, and several crisp items' Christianmothei- left their imprint upon 

_on general religious questions. the character of her children to.. a marked 

.' 

· A Proper Distinction 
Brother . Spencer, in 
South America, evi..; 
dently feels the need 
~f distinguishing be-

degree" and' Johnson loved his motheesre
ligion.'·During these later- years .of his life 
those who hayevisited the. Middle Island 

· and Bit of History 

tw~en Seventh Day Baptists and. Seventh 
Day Adventists much as· do our workers 
jn the homeland. Nothing is more com
mon with our missionaries in the home
land than to find people calling. them Sev
enth Day Adventists. I t is well to make 

. Church at . association times and . d~ring 
special meetings. will long remember . the . 
qui~t, : . devout, . helpful .life of Deacon 
Johnson Lowther. Little did we think, last 
autumn,when at the -Southeastern Associa
tion, that he was so near' his journey's end. 

On January 29,' 186~, he wasmar.ried to 
Rachel Randolph,· daughter of Deacon Jep
thah F. Randolph, of the·· Middle, Island 
Church. After living about two yearis in 

· a dea~ distinction in this respect, in or
der to avoid confusion and embarrass-

;:-.,;' . 
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Ritchie Cou~ty" W. Va;, they moved to the 
West ·andesta.blishe-d a home ~ononeof the 
prairies of M1tUlesota,wheretheyspep.tsev
en years~endtirjng'thehardshipsof pioneer 

company of people ftom the'· surrounding 
.country and from Salem were in attend
ance. Rev. L. D. Seager, of Farina,. 111., 
his pastor for many years, conducted: the. 
services at the Middle Island church. ". 

*** .... 
"What I Live For" 

'life. Here Brother Lowthe:r was'converted 
and· becarti·e· a member'of t~e Seventh Day 
Baptist ,church. .His~ldest son now l~ving 
remembers well. going to .chutchthrough· 
the snow on an ox sled from theirhllmble '. The other day the editor creceiyed a let;. 
J\1innesota home.·.. . .'. . . ter containing the follo~ing request: "~n·. 
. After the seven y~ars' residence·jnthe some near issue of the RECORDER will you. ~ 

West" he brought his· little Jamily back to publish a poem, which you know, but of" ' 
West Virginia,settlingtliis tin;Ie am<;)Ifg the "o/hich I can only remember a little? It 
hills, on a farm within the. bounds of the begins, 'I live' for those who. love me, for 
Middle Island Church, riot far :fibmMrs. . those who know me true'; you will know. 
Lowther's childhood hothe .. Hete most "of what I mean. Have been trying for some 
their children 'were born. Here all but time· to get ,it, but have. not been able.'" .'. 
two of th~mgrew to. manhood and .WOJ;11- We' do 'not have aU the stanzas of this 
anhood.' Here thew.ife andmother.died,· little poem, and know· not where to find· . 
Sept~mber 26, IB97,·an<f":.we. laid her body it; neither do we know who wrote it.· De- '. 
to rest ort the' hill by the chufchat Mid- pending on memory only, we give the lines .,;,. 
dIe Island. InOctoher, 1905,' d1,1ring his , as we learned the~ nearly forty years ago. 
medical course in Chicago~ ··.·Wesley, .. a 
younger son, lost his life "through an acci
dent with gas,ana ·he,·too,was Ja:id1!o rest 
beside his mother. The .surviving 'children . 
are Va-rnumB.-Lowther, who lives in the: 
old !Iomestead;CarribyM~/.of Mannington;, 
Edwin ·L., of Blandville; Lucian D., of 
Salem; Mrs~ William·.Ash, of tClarksburg; 
and Mrs. Earl W.D'avis,. of' Salem, all in 
W est Virginia~' The following sisters and, 
brothers still survive him : Mrs. Similda 
Randolph, of Saleni; _Mrs., Alsjnda Small- . 
wood, of Piedmont; W. : Va. ; Mansfield' 
Lowther, of. Idaho ; Thqrnas· and Stillman, I· .. 

of Salem; and Sylvanus, of Qklahdma., : . 
Brother Lowther.'s·horhe was a ,hospit

able one. and 'he, was akind..:.hearted, 'so-' 
ciable man; always· ready' to do his partin 
the work of tIte i church. . .. On . Decembe:r 
2, 1876, he wasordairied as adeacoli/·and 
faithfully served the Middle TshlndChurch 
until f"a~ling health made. it impossible for 
him 'J:o 'attend~ervices~ .For.thirty~eight 
years he served, 'asdeacon~and: for .fifte.e~ 
he filled th.e office of church treasurer. He 
was·a ieach~rin the: Sabbath school, an ' 
~xcellent ~ndsafe couns~lor, and he' will be 
greatly mIssed amonghls people. 

During his last illness he was· cared for 
by his younger daughter, Candace, wife of 
Earl Davis, ·at $alem; at' whose home he .. 
died~ Services by Rev.'A. J. C. Bond 
were held at the home of his son Lucian .at 
Salem, .. and the' retnains' were ·taken to Mid
dle Island for.· the funeral, .~herea large 

, 

"I live' -for those who love me, 
. Forihose who know me true; 
'For the heaven that . smiles above me 

And waits my spirit, too; 
For the human ties that bind me, 
For the task by God assigned me, 
For the bright hopes left behind me, . 

And the good that I can, do. 

"I live to hold communion .' 
With all that is divine; 

To feel there ,is.a union 
'Twixt Nature's heart, and mine; 

To profit by affliction, . . 
Reap truths from fields . of fiction, 
Grow· wiser from conviction, ~~. 

And. fulfil each great design, L-

"I live tb learn' their story 
Who ~tiffered . for my: sake, . 

To emulate their' glory 
And follow in their· wake: 

Ba:rds~ martyrs,· patriots; sages, 
The noble of all ages, . 
Whose deeds crown history's .p·ages, . 

And Time's great volume· make. 

"I live to hail the season. 
By gifted minds foretold, 

W.hen man·, shall rule by reason 
And not alone' by gold:. 

When, in~n. to . man united, 
And every wrong thing righted, ' 
The whole world shall be lighted 

As Eden was· of old. . . 

"I live f~r those who lo:ve me, 
For. tliose whokn(i>w me true~ 
·For the heaven that smiles above me 

And wait.s my spirit, too; 
For the cause that lacks' assistance, 
.For the wrong that needs 'resistance, 
Fqr the future in the distance,' 
. And the good that lean .do." 

'.' ". 
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EDrroRIAL NEWS NOTES I 
The Battle With Rum Goes On 

-
pres's themselves with great caution. The 
fact that Germany,' has, 'gone far beyond 
international law in proclaiming a wa.r~one 
gives England' an excuse: for matching ,her , 
by the' deCision; to blockade ,all German' 

This week' brings to the surface several, ports., \iVhileFrance and Gr~at Britain 
'points in the conflict between the "wets"- Inay'de,cide ~q' suspend the rules of war and 
and the "drys," in which both sides seem, of h.umanity asbetweep themselves, thee£' ... " 
t6 scor~ gains, with a good balance in favor fort to, suspend international law between 
of the drys. The wholesale-liquor meh~ them. and the Unite,d. States rarses quite a 

, driven out of I(ansas, went over the line differentq1.1estion. If, the, public press, of 
into Missouri and established a warehoust> the ,United States and Our officials at 
from ~hich they. con~inued to deliver, Washington' ever ne~ded to exercise' cau
liquors to people in Kansas. The I(ansas tion in ,arousing public sentiment, and in 

,Supreme Court ruled that thi~· was only 'a the settleinent .6f international problems, ,it 
subterfuge to evade ~he law' and that the' is now. 'Upon the government rests. the 
trade was ,not interstate comn1erce in good great responsibility of defending American 
faith. On the other hand, the United "rights ,ani establishing- our views 'upon 
States Supreme Court overruled that of these rpatters ; and, lipon.the press lies the 
Kansas, announced that the liquor_ men duty-of guarding car~fully its expressions, 
were entitled to protection under interstate lestth~pt1blic.. mind be inflamed, and we 
com!llerce laws, and removed the injunc- be brought to the verge of war. It is 
tion. So the trade 4crOSS the line can not ,'dearly: ,the dllty" of Americans at' this time 
be stopped in this way. But it will bef.stop- tokeeplevel-heade9. and 'avo~d rash "words 
ped nevertheless,' and this point gained by'~, 01' deeds. 
the liquor men will certainly help to 'in
crease the flood tide which is about to over
'whelm them. 

While the Supreme Court, was, deciding 
that Kansas could not prevent the shipping 

, of beer into its dry territory, four other 
States were a.dopting prohibition laws in 
some practical form. Idaho became dry by 
statute, 'Colorado put its strong prohibi
tion bill up to the governor ,for his sig
nature and obtained-it, Minnesota sustained 
,county option, and the Utah Legislature 
enacted state-wide prohibition laws. And 
no,v a plan is on foot in, Philadelphia to 
send 5,000 men to Harrisburg, in the rum
ridden State of Pennsylvania. to bear to 

, the legislature a petition with the names 
of 10;000 citizens pleading for county 
option in that State. Thus the fi~ht goes 
op, with the odds strongly in 'favor of 
prohibition, and the liquor men becoming
more and more alarmed over the certain 
prosp'ects of a widespread drought. 

, . 
The'te,sson of, the Dardanelles 

Whatever, 'else may De taught by" the 
opening of the 'strongly 'fortified Dar-, 
danelles, the one lesson of the inadequacy 

, of land fortifications in a conflict with the 
lcng-r~nge heavy guns and explosives' of, 
mqdetn ,dreadnoughts stands out with W9n
derful' clearness., ' , Modern forts are no 
longer i:O:vulnerable'. Invisible land 'bat
terie's and the turret guns of ,a fleet are sure, 
to win~soon" after ,the proper range is 
found. " , The' strongest fortifications are 
nowqeing reduced to heaps of rubbish by 
,the sixteen-inch rifle:-cannon of the British 
anClFrench fleets, and th~t, too, at rang~ 

, offifteenmi1~s" or more! Thequesb n is 
'rapidly'coming to, the front, "If Const n:
, tinopfewith, its relays :,0£ forts can not hold' 
put ~gainst, modetn'" dreadrt·ou~hts. what 

, could New York or Bostori do' ,if, some 
,morning, a, <,fleet of' super-dreadnoughts ,c 

should appear' against them?'" . 

Intense'interest is being manifested over 
Grav:e Responsibilities Multiply 'theartnduncement of the United States 

The decision of the allies to blockade aU " ,Bureau of Mines that a chemical di~covery 
German ports and prevent commodities of has been ri1adethat promises to, increase 
all sorts from entering or leaving Germany' greatly the supply qf gasolilJe. If the pro~ , 
presents questions of international law. cess, succeeds, it is expected' toen~ble the 
upon which ,'Americans 'will need to ex- ihdependent refiners in this country to jri-' 
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crease their -output of . gasoline ,,', from p~
troleq.m 20oper~cent ormote~~".,Thiswill 
interfere with the preseri.toil 'monopoly. 

, Another, im.portant 'discovery is 'an
nourrcedregarding the manufacture of tol
uol and benzol, bases for dyestuffs and for 
sm~kel~ss. powder. Both' thes'e 'produ2ts 
have hItherto been obtained from coal tar. 
This discovery is 'bound to interfere with 
the German monopoly, of by.,.products from 
coal that has prevailed hitherto. The in~ 
ventor proposes to dedicate the p~tents pi 
both these discoveries, to the whole'Amer-

men, one fourth of the voters of the town, 
are classed as common drunkards, and' the 
saloon-keepers are' warned'not to sell them 
a drink under', penalty of 'forfeiting their 
licenses. Think of it!' In this enlightened 
co~ntry we license. !pen' to sell whiskey to 

. theIr fellows ,untIl they make common_ 
drunkards' of 'them~the well-known ,nat
;Jal product of., saloons-' and when these 
reach the "jag list"st3;gethey are made 
to stand aside and the saloon is 'still pro"; , 
tected in its work "of preparing others for 
the s~me list! ' " ... ' 

, -';,' Pacific· Coast Association 
-!-.... ~ 

, ican people. . This means a·new American 
industry,' which will enable ,this country to 
manufacture its own explosives ,and its, 
dyestuffs, to secure which~:ifhas 'hereto.,. , REV.' R. J., SEVERANCE 

fore been oblig~d togo abroad. ' ' Perhaps a few lines froni Riverside will 
, . not be out of place, lest you think we are' 

, Reports from Constantin()ple are ,. tQ the', dead or asleep~ No,' we are breathing i 

eff~ct that the Sultan:hasdecided to re- n~turally; pulse aboutpormal; and, eyes ' 
move the capital of ,Turkey':to "Broussa, WIde open to the opporttinities of a small 
Asia Minor,andthat the Prophet's Mantle, ' people with a big work to do. , 
together -with all theimpottant, relics and It, is barely' possible ,that some of the, 
treasures, have gone forward already with· mem~ers of our denominational family are 
the 'Sultan's harem to the new capital. This not particularly interesteg in ancient his
choice of acapitcH was made in direct op- ' tory; but~s a report of the associationaI. 
position to~ewis4es of Germany, as that ,gathering which met with 1.1,S the first, of ' 
nation desired the Sultan to make Adri- the year has not appeared 'in the RECORDER 

anoplehis capital. as yet, I take this occasion to tell you some:-
thing of those most helpful, soul-inspiring , 

I t seems that during' the Civil War the meetings. The ,only data t have for this' 
will of 'Martha" Washington was stolen "write-up" ismy memory,'and that was not, 
from the clerk's Office of, Fairfax County,', in very good working order at the time, as ' 
Va. Later, it came, 'into possession' of I was still suffering -from the effect of 'con
J. 1?ierportt Morgan, ,and at his ,death cussion of the brain caused by an injury 
became-lhe property or his' son, J. Pier- received several- weeks before.' , ' 
pont, ,Morgan Jr., ,The Daughters of' The Pacific 'Coast Association met in 
the , Ameri.can · Revolut!on have been try-, annual session~ith the, Rive'rside Church' 
ing to secure itsreturn to ,Fairfax County, on the evening of the Sabbath, January I, 
but without avail. ',It :is now stated that' 1915. The president, C. D. Coon, called 
Vi rgiili a , is ab9'tlt to, b:ring suit in the Su- the meeting' to order at' 7.30 ;' After a,' 
prein(?, (;ourt for the recovery of the valu- ' rousing song servic~, led,by Charles Dav~sJ 
able\do~cument , ,,', ,we listene<;l to the presidenfs a4dress on 

r, 

Scarcity of flour" has caused' one hun": 
dred~nd ' fifty ,bakersinVienha, Austria, 
to close, their, ~hops indefinitely., " Ar
rangements, are"" peing made Jo use, this 
spririg, all.vaca11t latlds; including a portion 
of ,the Central ,Cemetery, for raising pota-
t<?es and, othetvegetables. , ' ' r' 

'" ' 

. In on.e towJ.1 itlPi~eitounfy,Pa;, the 
Judge placed. the ' na:m~s . of sixty men. on 
the' "jag list." That, means that sixty' 

"Our Mission," . which ,was the general 
'theme for the -association. 'The speaker 
gave a very comprehensive outline of the 
subject and pointed out ,some of the ways 
in which we might the'better fulfil our mis- ' 
'sion as Sabbath-keepers on this coast.' This 
part of the .program was followed bya . 
splendid prayer and 'testimony meeting.' 

On Sabbath morairig' ,-Pastor Hills, of 
. Los Angeles and'Long Beach,deliverdi a 
strong, convincing sermon, which was' 
greatly ,appreciated by,the congregation.' 
. ~ 

, ' 
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The study of the Sabbath-school lesson 
was taken up in the usual way, the visitors 

_ finding places either as teachers or pupils 
i'n the various classes. The program on . 
Sabbath afternoon was in charge of the 
young peQple; some of the papers have al
ready appeared in the RECORDER) .others will 
no doubt follow. 

The evening after the 'Sabbath was de
voted to entertainment of a social and edu
cational nature. Mr. N. O. Moore, who 
was arranging for the educational feature, 
had ;written to ten ora dozen representative 
men of the denomination, asking each of 
them to send a photograph of himself and 
a phonographic record containing his mes
sage to the Sabbath-keepers on the coast. 
Several pictures were received, but not so 
many records. Mr. Moore, had stereo
scopic views made from the photographs, 
and by the use of a magic lantern we were 

,'enabled to get a very lifelike picture of 
> some of the leaders in our denominational 

life; and, as we looked on some one's pic-
'ture, to hear his voice as his message was 
being repr9duced by the' phonograph made . 
it seem almost like seeing and hearing the 
man. There were but two messages, how-

. ,ever, those of W. L.· Clarke a.nd Secre-' 
tary Saunders. Could we have had the 
pictures and, records from all the. men, it 
would, have been . a real educational feast, . 
for many of our people who are so isolated 
from the rest of the denomination. On 
the evening in question, a large company 
gathered at . the home of Mr. and Mrs., 
C. D. Coon, 2156 Park Avenue, and most 
heartily enjoyed the program arranged by 
Mr. Moore .. Besides the -pictures spoken 
of, he also presented some of the views of 

. his African trip. This was followed by a 
social hour, and light refreshme?ts were 
served by the ladies. All voted It a most 
~ntertaining and profitable evening., . 

Sunday forenoon, after a brief business 
meeting, was devoted to the consideration 
of denominational interests. Mr. lVioore 
told us something of the Tract Society and 

- its work. . Mrs. Lucy Sweet, of Long 
Beach read a splendid missionary paper, 
and the pastor of the Riverside Church 
spoke in the interest of the Sabbath School 
Board and the Education Society. 

In the afternoon, from 2 to 3, our cor
responding 'secretary, Rev. G. W. Hills, 

'. gave a very interesting report of, his visit 

among the. scattered S~bbath-k~epers on 
the coast.' ~,This was ,followed by the 
"Wonian's Hour," an account of whi~h 
has already appeared in the RECORDER 
, The'd closing' sermon, ' Sunday . evening,. 
waS given by Pastor Hills. The enthusi
astic . testimony meeting which followed 
showed that the ~udience had been deeply 
stirred by the sottl.;.searching truths ~hic!l 
had come like hot shells from the 'lIPS of 
the speaker. " The meeting Glosed by sing-. 
ing! "God be with you till we meet again." 
At the suggestion of Brother Hills, the en
tire congregation formed a circle around 
the room and, with· clasped hands, .sang 
from the 'heart those words that never 
grow old. We trust the inspiration gained 
in these meetings. will make' for greater ef
ficiency in. fulfilling our lJ1ission as Sab:
bath-keepers on the Pacific Coast. 

There were -hot as many delegates from \ 
the other. churches as we hoped there might 
be; in fact,. Pastor· Hills was the only rep-
resentative from the Los Angeles Church .. 
There: were . ten present from 'Long Beach .. 

I intended when I began this letter to .. 
write sbmethingahout the "doings" of the 
Riverside Church,but. q,S this article is·aI~ 
ready too long, I will w?it until another 
time. 

The Gospel Herald 
REV. EDWIN SHAW 

Several weeks ago I offered to forward 
subscriptions to' the Gospel Herald. Those 
who have not already sent subs,criptions, to 
me and wish the . magazine may now send 
direct .to the Dublisher. ,The. second num
-her lias 'twelve pages and a c()ver. It is 
published Orice in' two ~onths. The price 
for foreign subscriptions is thirty-six·cen.ts 
a year. .The'United States is a foreign 
country. The rates for postoffice orders 
from here, to British Guiana . are the same ' 
as domestic rates, but a letter po'stage is 
five cents. Send subscriptions to' The -Gos- . 
pel H erald,86 Upper Rohb Street, George
town, British Guiana, South America. Do . 
not send United States stamps. T'~ey are 
of no value in Georgetown. ' Thirty-siX: 
cents for the magazine, 3 ~ent~for the' 
postoffice order, 5 cents for th~ stamp, 44-
cents in all, and. you will have the paper
and' know about the work, in, South 
America. 

." ";': ,. 
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, , I II make any day a Sabbath day, however it . 

I SABBATH REFO,RM .bei~~~:!nce~o£ truesabbafizing is inward 
I!:-==========;:::=====:===~ and spiritual, not outward. The oppressor 

The Sabbath 
Summary of Old Testament Teachings . . 

Our position is not affected by a truly 
reverent higher criticism of the Bible, un
less, indeed, it he to receive added strength. 
We welcome the general results of that 
constructive,histori.cal, . litera1"Y, ,and : crit
icalstudy of the . Sacred Scriptures ,which 
has been lifting the 'Old Testament espe
cially, to a higher 'level . of authority in 
morCl:l and, religious things. . 

The seventh ()r last day of, the week 'as 
a hallowed day; along wtthholy ,marriage, 
and other.great truths and' facts., is a prom- . 
inent feature of the early chapt~rs of Gene
sis. This,and the place .of . the Sabbath' 
in Law and Prophecy, give to it the stamp 
of essential universality. . . 

The TenW ords from Sinai, though re
quiring fulfilment, not abrogation,by Jesus I 

and Paul,have always been the admiration 
of thoughtful minds as a wonderful sum
mary of human obligations. . Among these . 
Ten Words the Fourth is given ~. cen~ral, 
and significant place, 'thus being raised to 
a high plane of spiritual and $oral values. 
And whatever. may have' been 'the prehi s
toric origin' of the' Sabbath, "it assumed 
among the Hebrews a new character, being 
stripped of its superstitious and heathen 
a$sociation$,andbeing, m.ade subservient to 
ethical and religious .ends."1;. " 

In Deuteronomy' the Sabbath receives 
add~d honor 'and emphasis ,by an appeal to 
Israel's sense of gratitude for having been 
brought out of Egyptian servitude by the 
mighty hand of God. ' 

In al~ Leviticalism the $abbath is repre-' 
sented 'as a gift and. blessing for both man 
and· beast,-. . not' as a burden, to be bprne.2 

, The prophets saw a vital connection be
tween true Sabbath-keeping and spirituality 
in r~ligionand purityo'f morals. And to 
them the Sabbath relates . most of all to 
God; religion, 'and, righteousness. of life. 
By the divine appointment it has l material 
and physical use, but its chief ends are 
spirituarand, ethical., 'Scriptural and ideal 
Sabbath ./ observance is a religious service 
that should inclttde fitting rest for body . 
and' mind. No ordinance of the-State can 

and. the evil-doe,r can, not be $abbath-keep= 
ers (Amos 7: 4- I Q; Isaiah I: 13-17). In. 
the name of Jehovah, Jeremiah and Isaiah 
proClaim that· holy Sabbath~keeping has a 
living and real connection with righteous
ness, and with individual and national well
being (Jeremiah 17: 19-27; Isaiah 56: 1-5).' 

They who, call, the Sabbath a delight, and 
. the holy O'f Tehovah, honorable, shall de- _ 
light themselves in Jehovah, an<;l. receive 

, abundan,t blessing, riding upon, the high . 
places of the earth (Isaiah 58: 13, 14). 
In Ezekiel's 'vision of the 'future glory of 
the Lord'.s redeemed people, under the fig- . 
ure of restored and p~(e worship, the 
priests shall hallow the Sabbaths of Je-; 
hovah (ch. 44:' 24). And the exultant 
Ninety.-second, Psalm is . dedicated to the 
Sabbath . day,. and celebrates' the goodness 
of. Jehovah and . the blessedness of the 
righteous.. ',. " . . 

Gei~ie says that the Sabbath was "com-, 
manded as a fundamental duty; to mark , 
the wide difference between Israel and the 
other nations; to foster religious' reveren.ce ; 
and to give a religious tone t.o· public and 
private life. Such a positive requirement 
supplied a simple and ready test· of. the . 
spiritual condition . of the community; for 

,the bias towards obedience or disobedience 
to the Divine will was decisively marked by 
.its observance or neglect.3 ';, That .is, the' . 
Sabbath law was an e'ssential part of Is
rael's religious and moral., education as ,the 
Servant. of J ehov~h. ,.... , 

Modern leaders of rehglous thought 
testify to the world's need, now, of a Sab
bath day; and I have been inipresse~ as 
never before -by. the spiritual' and ethical, 
the hum'an and therefore universal signifi
cance, of the' Old Covenant teachings con';' 
cerning. the . holy Sabbath ·of Jehovah God. 
We emphasize first of all the Sabbath doc
trine asa religious idea and principle ; and 

. then the day. that, according to history, is 
essential to the preservation of the ,idea. 
-Arthur Elwin Main, D~ D., in Bible 
Studies .on the Sabbath .Question., . 

, , 

1. H. D_ B., article "Sabbath." ,; 
2. ct. Oehler, "Old Testament .The81ogy. 
3. G1.eke, ,"Hours With the BIble, vol. V •• 

ch. xiv. 
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T,he ,End of the World that 'loo~ed a little season."· Taking this 
,literally,. 'as~ 'seem? . the light thing to de, REV.. S. R. WHEELER , . , 

the grea\ \var 'of Gog an,dMagog is to take 
When shall these things be? . And what place aJter the wo,rld has had a long period 

shall be the sign of thy coming, and of the (I ,OQo. years) of righteousness with S;ttan end of the world ?-"-'~1atthew 24: 3. 
, This. threefold question the disciples bound.· At this time we ,notice only a few 
asked of Christ. No doubt they supposed 6f the many passages o.f Scripture which 
.these three events would come in close con- sustai~ this interpre.tation of Revela-

'. nection with each other'. .tion ;20. . .-

The first event, the destruction of J eru- ,Psalm, I 10: I: "The Lord said unto my 
,salem, occurred in about forty years from Lord, Sit thou at my right hand, ul1til I 
the time of the question. Since then the make thine enemies: thy "footstooL'" Ma.t
second .coming of Christ and the end of thew 22 :24,Mark 12.: 36 and Luke': 20': 

. the world have been largely considered as 42 all tell us that Christ quoted this proph
taking place at the same time. First Thes-. ecy a~d said it applied to, himself, saying 

. salonians 4: 15-17 shows this to be .cor- that Dayid gave "it as directed by the Holy 
rect. ' Ghost~ " " 
. The time of the end~ of the world hasVariouspas§ages ,show that Christ, af

been a subject of conjecture" talk and ' ter his earth life, did occupy this' position. 
thought from the time of Christ's ascension, . Mark 16 :19 says : "He was received up 
to heaven until the present time. 'into heayen, and sat on the right hand of 

Clare's Universal History (VoL V, pp. 'God." ,Acts 7: 55?ays that Stephen the 
1643-44) says: "The general belief that the ., Martyr, .whenabout to be stoned to death, 

- world would come to an end in t.he year "saw Jesus standing at the right hand 'of 
A. D. 1000 overspread all Christendom just God." , " . , . 

. before that year's approach, and this belief Peter in his . Pentecostal sennon, Act~ ,2 ~ , 

manifested itself in a marked degree in 34-3S,cfuotesthis prophecy of King D~vid,: 
- France .... The general gloom whi"Ch. pre- "For David is not ascended into the heav

vaiIed at the approach of the year 1000 ~ris:, b~t he,saiili .hirrt~elf~TheLord' said 
caused the people to neglect the preparation. 'untomy Lord, Sit thou on my right hand, 
of the coming year's crops, and the conse- until, I make thy .foes thy footstooL';. 1.t 
quence ,vas a famine." " is a~so quoted in Hebrews I: 13., "This,. 

From 1840 to 1844 William Miller ear- verse,it has:been 'said, is more' fiequen.tly 
nestly preached the end of the world., quoted or referred to in the New, Test(l,:
':Nlany believed it. Some even prepared as~ ment ,than any other verse in the B~brew 
cension robe·s" assembled in schoolhouses Bible'," (A1.exanderon, Mark). 
and other places to watch the heavens for This verse is very, very encouraging .. 'It 
the appearance of the blessed Savior. is one. of the positive unconditional prom-

In the autumn of 1813 a man, with elo.- ises of God. " 
querice enough to capture a large assembly N~ither' the devils in hell fl'or the wick .. 

'in Springfield, Mass., proclaimed the end edness of. 'earth, nor t4e erronedus iI1ter;" 
in 1914, saying: "This old world can't pretation 'o~ good. men, . can drive Gllfist 
stand the· strain any longer." , ,fromi his place~at the, right hand of '·his 

Wars and rumors of wars arouse some Father. Also Romans' 8 :34 and HeQr~ws 
to think the" end is at hand. But since 7: 25 clearly state that Ghrist is thereto .' 
wars and rumors of wars have been more make successful intercession for all that 
or less in order during' the last 1,900 years,' come ,unto God in his name. 
we can hardly feel sure the present great ' Now let 'us' consider 'First Corinthians 
world war indicates the end to be just at 15: 24-25: "The11 cometh the ~nd, when he 
hand. shall have deliver~d' up /the kingdom to 
. The Bible, God's book to man, can be God; even the. Father; 'when he shall have 
relied upon. It changes not. It says the put down all .rule, and all auth,orit)ratld 
same things with the same meaning un- power. For he must reign, till he hat4. 
disturbed by the\..ongoings upon earth. put all enemies under his feet." '" "" 

:Revelation 20 tells us about "Satan be- " Thus we see David the King and. ,P~ut 
ing . bound a thousand years," and "after the Apostle, distant ,from each other mote 
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than a thousand' years ,as to . time, 'agree' plished. 0 discour;lged ones! read again 
and yse,very:~itP:ilar language'to:>say.that and again God's positive, unconditionaJ 
Christ will·· remajn in· full·power at. ·the . declarations and promises herein· quoted 
right hand bfGod until aU his eh~ies are and many others. .. . 
subdued... ' 

: How will Christ subdue his enemies? Nothing shou~d caus~' the· Christian to 
\Vill he, coniea~' a mighty warrior with a 'lose faith and think God : must change his 
host of destroying angels? What saith the plan and end the worl(l,oin' its wickedness. 
H~ly Book? Isaiah 9: 6: "For unto us a The disciplinary events, fire ~nd fi,oods, 
child i~ born, unto usa 'son is' given:. . .. " drought and- "locusts, volcanoes and earth
and his name shall be calledW onderful, quakes, stormy winds~ on sea and land, tem,
Counsellor, Mighty God, Everlasting Fa- pests and hail, famines ~ and pestilence~, 
ther".Prince of Peace;" , cause people to rememher. God and help 

Among all 'the veryre.rnatkable' children mightily to subdue the enemies of Christ, 
borh, not, one in 'aU the,world,ex~ept the but they do not bring the. world to an end . 
Christ, the blessed jesus, the world's Sav- Nor is there any foundation .for,e?Cpectiflg 
ior, ,could begin to answ~r to thisfiyefold, the present greatest war in history will 
God-given name. . ' , . end the world. ' .. 

It is said of this ONE: "Of.the increase of :.. God 'will make the' w~ath of. the am-
his government and ,peace th.'ere shall ~beno bhiollS war-makers to praise him, and "the 
end" (Isa.9: '7).' remainder ofiwrafh ,shalt thou r~strain" 

~'His princely .rule shallperpetu.ally in-' (Ps. 76: 10)., , ', , 

crease and be unIimited"'(Jcl.lnieson.,·Faus..:. There can be no credittothose who' orig-
set and Brown). . ' , inated this uncalled~for, unholy war to sat-

This teaches that Christianity'is to make isfy greedy ambitions, but God wil1,~se it " 
continuous progres,suIltiI "na.tion shall not to better the condition of humanitv and ad
lift .up sword against natiort"neitlier 'shall' vance'the world toward that glorious time 
they learn, war'any \ more" " (Isa. .. 2: 4). ~ w~en one sh~ll li~ve no need to teach his, 
"For the earth, shall ,be· filled· WIth the' neIghbor, sayIng: I(now the Lord: for they 
knowledge of the glory 6.ftheLbrd, ,asthe, shall all ,know me, from the least of th~m, 
waters cover, the sea" (Hab.~: 14; Isa. ' unto the greatest of them', saith the Lord" 
II: 9). These prophets, though ,distant in' (Jer. 31: 34; Heb. 8: II). . 
time a full hundred years, ,proclaim 'the, How cheering to think that the world 
same good tidings. , " ' ,will continue until the coming of that il-

The New' Testament is in .full harmony 'lustrious era, a~d' then contin?e on until 
with' the Old Testqmentprophets .. ':Luke 'the number saved through Chnst shall far 
I?: 18'-21 records tw6~parables.Thegrain exceed the number lost by rejecting him. 
of mustard seeddevelopedintoalnature· To this end let us' as Christians work 
tree hy the law of co.ntinuousgrowth, and and pray, and allow God to end the wofId . 
the leaven quickly hut, surely permeated in his owh good time and in his' oV\Tn' good 
the whole mass of mea.l ,in' its own mys- ,way.-Boulder EveningN ews. " ' 
terious way. ' ,',' , ' , _. 

Christ used these parables to represent. 
the growth of Bis kingciomon 'earth.. ·Praise 
God" thi'sblessed 1ife ... givhig~ kingdom will 
continue to grow: until the tree of right
eousness ,0yer1:lha<:lows allnatiol1~ andpeo-, 
ple~, andth~, leaveri, the Christ 'doctrine, 
permeates the:entireinass of mankind. 

Yes, surely "thew()rkis great and large" 
(N eh. 4: 19) . This, Nehemiah realized 
when rebuilding J e'rusalem. ' So also have 
God's ,people saicl.in every ?lge when con
sidering the work of bringing the world to 
ari~ ., . 

Some think the work" so '--'great and,· 
large" that it can 'not possibly' be accom..; 

Through 'all, the ~anycoiIs and complica-
, tions of an ·Alpine rope .. there runs, the un
.broken red strand which betokens its gen
uineness and strength.' 'And through all 
the complicat~d web of the, believer's cir
cumstances; with their swiftly changing 
patterns, there runs the enduring strand' of 
divine fidelity, the blood~red strand of sac~ 
rificial love and care.-The Christian H er
ald. 

"The m~nd of, your child is like wax to 
receive impression, and· like marble to hold 
them, whether they be good or evil." 

, :. 
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I mOUGHTSFROMTHE FIELD I. 

A friend writes upon the Catholic que's
tion substantially as follows: 

"I wish to express my admiration of the 
fair criticism you have given of the political 

\ aspirations of the, Roman Catholic Church. 
The editorial in the RECORDER of February 
8 should be read and endorsed by every 
fair-minded p~rson in oUf denomination. 
I do not take. any of the sensational anti
Catholic papers, nor am I a nlember of any 
anti-Catholic society. I· do not wish to 
injure anyone's religion or uphold scan-

. 1 

dalous libels, etc., but I know from' actual 
experience that what' you claim as th~ real. 
menace to our free insti.tutions is just that 
political aspiration.' The effort to 'secure 
power even oVer our public school system 
i~ a menace in itself, the workings of which 
I have had opportunity more than once to 
obserVe. . 

"N 0 good ,can come from airing evil 
things that are laid at their doors, "for no 
denomination is perfect;' but I do think we 
can not awake any too soon to the danger 

· of their political influence. If we \ could 
· see the figures, and realize to what extent 
they already control the daily press, his-

· tori cal text-books, moving-picture film 
houses,. etc., and if we could' see the num
ber of police officers, of justices, and of 
civic officials, to say nothing of mayors and' 
'governors, already jn power fronl this 
church, we \vould be more on our guard." 

A Reminiscence and a Reminder 
BROTHER GARDINER: 

The report of the committee to investi
· gate the Lieu-oo hospital interests reminds 

~ me of the condition of the lVIissionary and' 
, Tract boards several years ago, and recalls 

the man.ner in which they were relieved. 
The request came to organize women's 

· auxiliary tract societies in the churches,' 
and these proved to be valuable assets, al
though they were obj ected to by church 
financiers, who urged that what the women 
· put into these church auxiliary 'societies 
would result in so much being- withheld 
from the ,church treasuries. 

This, however, did nOf prove true, fbi 

in three y~ars 0'£ trial the records showed 
larger receipts in hqmechurches" and' sev..: 
eral thousand dollars' increase in funds for 
the boards. However, as that organiz'ation 
could give only to the Tract Board,except 
by ,special permission, and-' rhany. calls 
,came' for help in other lines of work, the 
W oman~s, Board was organized, the church 

~ organiiations were renamed'; "evangelical," 
. and all interests are now he,lped by, the' 
mites of those who. have a mind to aid in 
any ora.ll' departments of denominational 
work. , . 
. We must remember that one-tenth be

longs to. the Lord. . This we have no. right 
to use excepf to aid in: the work o£ his king
dom. We must also remember that our 
personal 10ve" or. interest in the cause is 
shown by Our 'g.ifts thereto out of the re
mainingninete.nths of all we receive. 

Years: of experie~ce have 'shown that, 
while the boards are, as they claim to be, 
the servants,' of the people, it is still neces
sary for the pew, the pulpit, and the boards 
to- communicate freely with one another, to 
study carefully the . fields and their va- '. 
rious needs, . and, together, to devise plans 
"for carrying forward the Master's work. ,As 
each. one finds it in his' or her heart 'to help 
plan, .. and toiurnish m,eans,. so let him do, 
and ,forward, his help wit1:1 a heart's desire 
and;prayer for 'the prosperity of the good " 
work. Weare all servants of the ·Master 
who said: "'Freely ye have, received, freely 
give." . Remember' that we, are servants of 
him whoni we obey; and i£ we do not obey 
Christ, . weare servants of ,another~ Per .. 
sonal consecration and the spirit ,of .perse-

. verance . will 'accomplish great things. 
In His' name, ' 

A. K. W ITTE~. 

. . Dr. J. ,Wilbur Chapman artdC~ar1esM. 
Alexander are Jiolding anevartgehsticcam
paign . in.:At1anta~ Ge'orgia.· A tabernacle 
was' erected with . a seating capacity o£ 
6,060, al'ld~ a ch,pi-us choit of 'r ,300 picked 
voices wa's drilled by Mr. AI~x,ander. A 
deep religious . interest pervades the city, 
and, the.riewspapers report that a mighty 
work of grace is being done.-' ~V atchman-· 
Ez.amine:r~ 

"The ~ only way '. for: a 'nat~on ,to develop 
civilization is" fa develop manhood.-. ·-'Hillis ~ 

.,-.) , 
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MISSIONS motor lay' squarely-across. the road! . I ~ 
. \;Vith its' heavy load' of ammunition" the 

, ' It was a fatal moment. Forty-five pre- .. 
I!:========:::::Z================::!I_ cious, minutes., were spent in dea'ring the ' 

Monthly Statement way, and while the clock was ticking away 
February 1, 1'915, to March 1, '1915 those minutes, the releritless pursuers were 

s. H. Davis, Treasurer,·, dropping shells,' by the' hundr~d ihnto thde 
. In account with,., . ., SUrgIng mass, struggling there In t e roa' '. 

'.rhe Seventh.DaYB~ptist Missionary Soci~ty . to make their, way' around the ill-fated . Dr. 
Balance on hand February 1, 1915 .. ~; ... $43955 __ truck! A thousand, men '.gave up their, 
g~ur~h;~: Maxson .. ·,~· .. 'W •• ~ •• 0.:.: ..•• ,. ,5,OO~ lives there 'in' that awful trap, and three 

Boulder.. . ..................... ~ .... ··7 12 thousand more were hurt, 'and crippled, 
~:~c~~lt~~ ·:::.::::::::::::::.·.:··~::::"',)rgg _many of them to the death; and all because 
Milton .. . .................... ~ .... ~ .30 -l.5, a man's hand slipped on the wheel! . 
Cumberland .. ' ............ ,~ ~ ..... :.~ . ~750 If the' driver of that car had for a mo-Plainfield .. . ......... ~ .. ~ ., .... ,' ....... ~ ,.2.1

6
'5 1

0
0 

Hammond .. . .. ' ......... ,. ~ ........ ' ........... ' ment kn. own that disaster lay a single step . First Brookfield ........... ; ..•........ '. 6 64 
New Auburn .......... ~ :; ... ~ ...•.... ; ,.450, .. ahead of him, how he w"olJ,l<l have gripped 

Young ~:lo:rI.;'s .. B~~~~: •. ~~: .• ~~l~~~.r~~. 25 00 his wheel! , 
.$56606 "But was .he 'not doing his best?" So 

we ask; but who can say, "I am doing my 
very' . best"?, T,here is always' a limit J·.ust J. J. Kovats,January salary: ... o' ••• ~ • ~;$ 20 00 

Cr. 

AngelinE: Abbey, January salary..... .1000 a' little way before . us, a ,point we may "v. D. Burdick, January salary, ... ' ... ~. '75' 00 h ·f I . I' d "I h 
D. B. Coon~ January salary· and " trav. ·reac 1 'we on y stnve lar ere ' ave" 

expo .. . ......... ~ ~' ...... ;<~.. .... 9761 .·not yet attained!,' . So . Paul writes. Just E. B. Saunders, January salary'and '. 
clerk hire ..... .-........... ~'. ~ .83.33 ' a little bit more of strength put into the, 

E. B. Saunders, expenses ; ...•.. ' .... ~ ... ' 15; 00 . the d . I f 
J. G. Burdick, February salary .... ;~~ ..... '. 29,16 . Ings 'W~ are. Olng, on ya ew InOre 
Treasurer's expenses ......... '. ~. ~, . : ;';.' . .• 2000 .moments of· waitin.g in.' the . 'presence 

'.. ·$'350 10 of God', just one more deep cry to him fo'r 
Balance on han,d March ·1, 1915.~·. ~ ... '. 21:5' 96 . help) and we may. reach our best! '. 

~; . 
" , .,:$56606' It is the 'little more of effort, the over-' 

plus of thought; the' one tpoment' more of 
kneding in prayer that brings the victory! 

Bills payable in March; 'about ....• :.~ .$1,400 00 
Notes· <1'Ut.standing March 1 •. •. ...... • .2,500 00 
E. &, O. E. S .. H.Davis, 

Treasurer. 

BisBand Slipped on' the Whee~ 

Binghamton}. N. Y. . --

Danger· Signals 
A danger to which ,Protestantism-par-. 

EDGAR L. VINCENT. ticularly progressive Protestantism-, in 
~t is a time of stress. A battle is rag-' . America is exposed, is that its churches ' 

ing. . One wing of an army must hasten to shall become mere agents' of- so~ial serv:~ce. '. 
withdraw from its present ,position :,toan~ ,lhere are many people, who, In reactlon 
other more . perfectly adapted' to'a~fence. from extreme ort~o~oxy, have come, t? feel 
, Between' the' two poiiits a·single road that the .sole busIness' of- the, church IS to_ 

I d d l' d' '" t'h t th push SOCIal reform .. But we can not let 
~a .s. ,.own.. n.. espera e .. ' . as e., e . re- social se'rvice take the place. of God.. Peo...; 

~1 eatIng a~my SWl~gSOUt. along~lS nar~, pIe can ~ot.be amused intoco~sci.el)tious- ~ 
lOW. track. " Hot In purSUIt ~0119)Vth.e at ness. PIcnIcs: are ,not the eqUIvalents of 
tackln~ forces !I '~o make th.el~>ylthd~awal prayer meetings, and Sunday school base
as rapIdly as pOSSIble, the dlv1s1onbetakes. ball leagues have not yet developed. into re
itself to motor 'cars, and these are being vivals. ,It was' natural in the period of, 
pressed to the 'very highest'sp~ed that can awakening and transition tha"t men should' . 
be attained.., .'. .....,'" . jump to the : c'onclusion . that the church 

And all would!?avegonewel1,h~di~ .n~t Ol:1g~t to. stand fbr everx goo~ cause.-· 
been' that the dr~ver' of oneo~f thehlrge Sha~ler M,a~~ews. ' , 
trucks away uprtear:'th,epead:ofthe pro- ' ... ____ --
.cession let his-,hand ,slip on 'the.:steering, The discliHes of a patient Savior should, 
wheel.' In· a moment, the· tires'skidded! be .patien~ themselves.-· C. H. Spurgeon. 
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BATTLE (,:RY OF THE MOTHERS 
ANGELA MORGAN 

Bone of our bone, flesh of our flesh, 
Fruit of ,our age-long mother pain, 
They have caught your life in the nations' ,mesh, 

, They have bargained y'~u out for theirpaltryg~~n 
A.nd they b~ild their hope on the sha.tt~~edbreast " 
Of the child we sang to rest. ' , •. . , . 

On the shattered bre.ast 'and the woundedcheek-.. , . 
o God! If mothe~s could only speak!.i...:., , "" 
Blossom of centuries trampled dowri:' 
For the moment's red renown.. ' 

Pulse of our pulse, breath of our breath'" 
, " >" ":'" "", ., 

Hope of the pang that broughttobirth; , 
They have flung you forth tothe'fi.~ndsOLdeath, 
They have cast your flesh tothecnlelearfu" 
Field upon field, tier upon tier 
Till the darkness writhes,in fear. 
And they plan to marshal you more and more-' . 
04, our minds are numb and our: hearts "ate sore!
They are killing the thingwe'·.,cherisli·mbst, 

• 

, , 

They are driving you forth in~ ?-. 'blih<iirighost, 
They are storming the world with your 'ea.ger strengt1:J.-' 
But the judgment come"s at length., :' , 

Emperors! Kings! 01)' your' heedless throne, ' 
Do you hear the cry that the mothers make ?~ 
The blood you shed -is our own, ou~ oWIl,' . 
You shall answer, for our sake. " .' . 
When you pierce his side, yqu have 'pierced, oui' side-. 
o mothers! The ages we have cried!~ . 
And the shell that sunders his flesh,a1?~rt" 
Enters our bleeding heart. '" 
'Tis over bur bodies you shout your way~. ' . 
Our bodies that nourished him, day by day 
In the long dim hours of our sacred bliss, 

, ) " '. 
Fated to end it). this! 

Governors! lVIinisters! Y ouwhdp:rate ... 
That war and ravage and wreckrhustbe 
To save the nation, avenge the state,. '. 
To rigHt men's wrongs and set themfree~ 
You 'who have said ' 
Blood must be shed 
Nor reckoned the cost of our'ag9ny~'···· 
Answer us now! Down ,the':lg~,$lorig 

, .... 

• 

. , 
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Wh~ has,rjghted the mother's wrong? 
Yduhayebargained- our milk, you have bargained 
'blood., 

"'. ' .. ' ,·i,'.', . . • '. ~ -

Nor':cotlntedus more than the forest brutes; 
J3yth/ ~jla'J11,efultraflic of motherhood 
Hape.yo'U settled the world's disputes. 
Did .Youthink;,tobarter the perfect bloom, 
Bodies shaped: in our patient womb 
And. never to: face the judgment day" ' 
When you and youridnd should pay? ',' 

Flesh ,bf. our fiesh,bone of our bone,. '. 
Hope' of the pangwe'bQre alone, . 
Sin~w and strength of the midnight, hour' , 
When our dream 'had: come to fl6wer._ ' 

.... -: 

o w.o1TIe~! 'YotfJho' are: spared ~ur'~o~,::,,:; 
You 'who have, felt, the mother throe· ,:' ,',: " 
Yietc~nnot'knJw th~ . sta~k , despair -.' 
Ofcoffirlsyousha.1r never bear- ,- . 
Are you' asleeptbat YOlf -do not 'care, .' 
Afraid; that' you do. not dare ? 
Wilt 'yotidumbl}T:',sta~d 

i In ydurownsafe 'land : . .'. ". '. 
While .oursons are slaughtered ,and torn? 
Bfavely>through' centuries we' have borne, -

; ..... ' '.' " .:' 

Ahd suffered arid wept in our secret place, ' 
, 1 '-. .' " . " , 

Bpti~PW .'. our. sile1!ce and shame are past, ' 
Tl1{1"e~kon.ing day has come at last~, . 

\' '. . 

We ,mplst rise! 'Wemust plead for the race! 
. 'You'~ho 'behpld ,the mother's plight,', 

WiIt,youjoin dti.rbattle cry with ~might, 
Will yotlx.fighfthel110thers' fight? , 

, W~Whd have given the' soldiers birth~ .. 
Let us fling 'our cry to the ends of ea~th, -
T? 0e ends of time l~t ,our voice be h"lrled . 
T- It waken the sleepIng world. " ',' 
Flesh of6ur ,fl.esli,lbone of our bone, ',' . ' 
~oil9fthe cen.!Yries,c~me t6 speech, 
As, far ,asthehumallvolce can'reach... . 
Wewil1,shotit,.we'-willp~ead for, our, ownl 

ViI arriof4.(( Counsellol"s!- iMen at arms! 
' .~. ' . :. . , . ' . ,", .. ,," . .' " 

Yduwh9l;1a\Teglorieq.in~\\iar's alarms,' 
\\Then'the, gre~t . r¢bellion'~othes.. '. 
You shall hear the' beat······ 
Of 'o~rmarchirig feet' ..... . . .. 
A,nd! the' soundoldur'rriillion, drums. " 
Youshalrknow;thatt~~:wor1d is 'at las~ awake
Youshalkh~arthe:c.ry'that the mothers make-' , 

" You shall yield-' fii'" U{e''lnothers' sake! ' 

. ~ 

. , 
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. L . WOMAN'S WORK 
:MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

II 
Crosby, are sung in Christian churches 'all 
over the world, and bring peace<l{ld tom-

0. • fort to many hearts. No other person 
since the days of theWesleys and Isaac 
Watts. has given to the world a.nywhere 

Safe in the Arms of Jesus 

Safe in the arms of Jesus, 
. Safe on his gentle' breast, 
There by his love 0' ershaded, '. 

Sweetly my soul shall rest. 
Hark b 'tis' the voice. of angels, 

Borne in a song to me, 
Over the fields of glory, 

Over the jasper sea. 

Safe in the arms of Jesus,. 
Safe from corroding care, . . 

Safe from the world's temptations, 
Sin can not harm me there. 

Fre~ from the blight of sorrow, 
'Free from my doubts and fears; 

Only a few more trials, 
Only a few more tears. . 

. . Jesus, my heart's dear refuge, 
. Jesus has died for me; 

Firm on the Rock of Ages 
Ever my trust shall be. 

Here let me wait with patience, 
vVait till the night is o'er; 

vVait till I see the morning 
Break on the golden shore. 

-Fanny Crosby. 

near' as.many gospel songs as thi~ blind 
" '¥Titer of' v~rses. It is said, that"' twenty

five years" ag() certain music. publishers 
h~d:·.two hundred. different pen. na.mes 
·which they substituted . for. her name,' that 
it nuight· appear that her songs were writ .. ' 
-~ellbydifferent people, and that her name 
might not appear too frequ~ntly in their 
books.' _ ' . 

Among her best known and most loved 
songs, ~re . "Rescue the Perishing," "Bless-

· ed . Assurance," "Saved by Grace,'; and 
"Safe inthe Arms of Jesus." "Saved by 
Grace~" she kept for some time,sayingshe 
wis~ed to keep it "all' her own"; but one 

. titpe. at Northfield she repeated it, and there 
wa.s in the audience an editor of a'London 

· paper, . who took' down the verses as she 
repea~ed 0em' arid sent them to his paper 
where they were. prillted.. A copy of this 
.papercame to this country and fell into 
the han~s of' Mr.: George· Stebbins, \\Tho 

· read the verses and composed music for 
· them, sending the song.Qn its way, "a bless
ing and to bless." 

. Distributing Bibles 
Fanny Crosby . If the plans of. the American Bible So.,.' 

To be blind-to many that would seem ~ietY'carry, every .sailor passing through , 
a good and sufficient reason for sitting with ,the' PatiamaCanal will carry a Bible with 
folded hands and railing at Providence;.' him. . Colol1elGoethals has selected a place. 
but after all, when we come' to think of it, at Bi~boa, on the Pacific 'side, as agood~ 

. this attitude is not the one we have come ,distributing point. The Pacific side is se
to associate with t,he blind, because the' lected because more ships stop . there to 
blind people' wh01n we know are ahndst take .on provi§ionsthan. stop, on the At
always cheerful; and if they are .no,t happy, lantic . side. Mr .. James \Voocl, the presi~. 
they do not add to their unhappiness by dent of the society,. is. makinK CI: trip to. 
talking a great deal about their misfortune. Panama to . examine . the proposed site. 
'To those of us who are able to use our They plan to have severa1 men'with motor 
eyes it see1ns that there would be almost launches to diSlribute the hooks, which . will 
nothing we co.uld do for others were.we to be printed in many languages. The first 
be deprived of our sight, and that, at best, . shiI?ment will consist. of about 50 ,000 
we could hope to touch the lives of but few 
people outside our little home circle: It 
is· ·said . of Miss Fanny Crosby, who' died 
recently at the advanced age of ninety
four, that her purpose in life was to make 
the world a happier place for other people; 
and ·that she succeeded in this undertaking 
is apparent to alI~ . Few women have ever 
lived who touched as many lives as she. 
Eight thousand hymns, written by Miss 

copies .. 

Report ,of 'York ofChildr~n's'Burea:u 

The .. Depar.tment of Labor. has '. received 
from Miss Julia Lathrop, head of the'Chil
dren's Bureau, the first report of the work 
.of 'that burea'u. 'This report is based upon ' -
investigation, into the' causes .. of . the ex
cessive de,ath-rate among, .the -babies . of 

· America. In the letter submitting 'her re~ 

, .. 
. : ... 
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port Miss Lathrop says: "The. subj ect of 
infantmorta1itywasc~osen for the first 
field i~quirybecause of its profound im
portance . ill our national life."iJ:'his re-. 
port does .not ... offer. remedies-.the . work 
has not progressed. far enough, for that
but one'may draw c'orichlsionsfrom a con- . 
sideration of the facts, gathered by these . 
investigators. The Cen~us Bur'eau has es~ 
thnated that 300,000 children under' one 
year of age die annually in this' country. 
This means that one child· in every . eight 
dies before reaching the,"age of one "year. 

The st~tistics' in ~his report are compiled 
from a study of the city·of Johnstown, Pa. 
This city was chosen for thebegillning of 
the investigation for several reasons: first, 
because of its ~ize,as the number of 
women' who/could be assigned to this wor.k· 
would necessarily be limited at the '. begin
~ing .. ' Then, too,' Johnstown has a very 
good birth registration,:andoisa 'town hav~, 
ing no large iridU'stries' employing women. 
Every ,mother o£ababy~orn in' I9II" was 
visited by' women agents f the buteau,and 
conditions of the home ere Iloted,~how 
the f~ther. earned the.. ney for the S1:1P-'. 
port of the family,. ho , ' much he earned, 
how mlJch the mother worked outside the 
home,if any, how,. much work 'and how 
hard inside thehome,.;whether the. streets 
surrounding the homevV~re safe, the water 
pure, and thell1ilk clean. The. report states 
that "the deaths' of the babies investigated . 

" were in 'inverse proportion to the earnings' 
of their fathers." . "Babies whose fathers 
earned less thcin$IO ;a.~weekdied at the' 

_ljrate of 256 a,thousand. . Those whose fa
thers earIied', $25 or more a week died I at 
the rate of 84 a thousand.". ' 

The . report' shows that . among "bottle 
babies" the death-rat'ecwas very high: The 
statement is that "onlY 46.6 babies per 1,000 
died under ()n~year: of age when breast fed 
for.at "least three 111onths, as against /165.8 
per f,oOOwho" di~dwhen.'fed ,exclusiyely . 
'on artificial-food up' to the age of tliree', 
months.·" 'Babieswh6se' mothers were' en
gaged athea'Vy' work.>were··shown ~o have 
a much-weaker ·holdbnlife than. those 
babies whose mothets,were not so em
ployed. ·.Proof·ofthis· fact may be seen 
in -thes,tatement that from a group of nine
teen' mothe.rswho lost their babies,. fifteen 

. ;wer~hatd- w,orkers, eeping lodgers, and 
that'among-foreigners .ften means not only 
preparing food for pe. Ie outside the fam-

ily, but also' washing and ironing" for the 
lodgers. ~mproper housing and neglect~d 
streets ." are also found.to be contributory . 
cau'ses for this high 'death-rate~ In the 
'~ost neglected parts 'of' the city the rate 
,was as high as 271 deaths to a thousand 
babies. This was more thari five times the 
rate in the very best res'idence districts. '. . 

It was also found that the rate was lower' 
in those houses where water was piped in 
than where it was carried in from outside. 
From these statistics ·'it would seem that -
the city itself shares in great measure in .' 
the responsibility for the good health of'the 
baby. , .' .'. 

. Investigations' are nO,w ·being conducted 
in ~anchest~r; N., H .. , Bro, Ck. ton~, Mass., a~d. 
SagInaw, 1\11Ch.·. It IS hoped th t~ asa re~ 
sult of these studies, . conditions may be' 
made much better ~for the babies and .their 
mothers. Long. live the Children' s B~reau! 

A Pastor Missionary 
For· several Y.ears I occupied the posi

tion of missionary pastor, i. e., ,was pastor_ 
of small : chtircheswhere our Missionary . 
Societ)T paid a: part of mys~lary., Later 
I became pastor of a larg.er church" where 
II:1Y entire salary was' paid by ~thechurch
not the "minimum' salary" of, $~,ooo a year" 
nor even one half of that amount. . Now. 
I resolved to become a "pastor missionary. 
I took up the work of. that pastorate an en.:. 
tire' stranger, ~rid gave my first attention 
to the families 'in our own society. .' 
,My wife and I believed in visiting, and 

we still believe' in 'it,-' not pastoral, calls 
but pastoral visits. If the home was not 
too far away we walked-fo'r we. kept no 
horse-and we made the family, a visit, a 

. warm, informal,' friendly visit. We talked 
with them about their work, about their 
trials, ab.out their stock, .and showed . them 
that we were deeply interested in them and
their c1,1ildren' 'and all their various inter
ests. We had" wonderfully good visits. 

. We stayed lon'g enough to call it 'a_ ·visit .. 
But that did not satisfy the good people. 
"Won't you 'stay all night with us.?" . and, 

I we' stayed. Other members sometimes 
lived near 'by; _ and we visited . them~ and 
sometimes still others; f;lnd the dear' old 
people, soon came to think we had not vis-. 
ited' them unless we stayed· all night. with 
them. 

• ••.• ·1 
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. We had fine social times. My wife 
helped the women with their work, and I 
helped with the 'work out of doors when 
there w~s ,opportunity, and I could usuqlly 
nlake the opportunity. I played 'with the 
children as did my· wife also, and both 
children and parents came to speak of us 

, as "our kind of folks," and we felt just so '. about them. 
How "veIl I remember those blessed sea

sons; how brightly they shjne out in mem
ory, and how dear those kind people still 
are to us. We visited each f~mily, then 

. we visited them again, then we visited them 
SOlne more, and so on and 011, and still 
they wanted us. to come again, and we 
went~ \lYe were frequently absent fronl 
the parsonage for several days, out alnong 
the people, eatinK at their tables, remain
ing overnight in their homes, entering, into 
their joys and sharing their sorrows, fre
qtlently in tears, praying at their firesides, 
and in every possible 'way becoming a part ' 
'of the people whom we served. ' How "ve, 

' . loved, and still love, those dear people, and 
how kind they were, and still are, in re
turn. ,N othing was too good . for "our 
pastor and wite," and nothing "vas too 
good for our. dear people. N a picnic or 
day of pleasure was complete unless "our 

:.pastor and wife", "vere present, and a way 
was always provided by which they could 

,attend. If a sociable was to be held, the 
people~even the children-said, "Let. us 
have it<at the parsonage, and we "vill have 
,a nice time"-, and they did. 

\rVhen did, I study? I studied, Otlr peo
ple, and, by frequ~nt and heart-to-heart 
visits I caIne to know them and their needs . , 
and longings and sorrows. I knew them 
in the most intimate manner; and from 
this informal, intimate and synlpathetic 
friendship came the themes and prominent 
thoughts for many of my discourses which 
the people said were my best-but little 
did they dream that the inspiration of these 
discourses was furnished by thems~l yes as ' 
I mingled with -them. ' , . 
, ~re long the young people began to take 

new, interest, and several of them began 
to enquire the way to the Savior; and when 
spring ,came with birds and flowers, we led, 
about a dozen of these bright young peo
ple down into the baptismal. waters and 
welcomed them as active and earnest work
ers.in .the church, and there were no others 
of 'sufficient age to be gathered into the 

church-' a happy condition., The entire' 
church was constantly in a warm, spiritual 
,condition, yet no revival s~rvices had.been 
held. And why this cO,ndition? Because 
the pastor and" his wife wer~, informal, 
made real visits instead of "pastoral calls," 
and were so kind and , pleasant ~andc0tn-

, lTIOn and sympathetic that they got into the 
real hearts of the J!eople and stayed' there 
by visiting them ~gain a~d, again.' The 
pastor gave his entire, time to' the work, 
having no other ca~ling and nothing, to de
tract his attention from his 'one work. He 
believed that success in the 'pastorate, de
pended upon his giving his ,undivided at
tention to it, as much as' farming depends' 
upon the ,same, ,and that far more success 
could be attained by frequent visits, atpong 
the people than by burning midnight oil in 
his study preparing elaborate ,discussions; , 
and he was convinced thatdiscourses< pre
pared from material gathered. from' among 
the people, were far ,more effective. '~ . 

But we soon found that our 'labors dld 
not end with our own church~ 'Two First 
Day churches were located' in the vilIi:tge" 
and each church had a pastor. These two 
men were fine fellOws, warm~riends' of 
durs, and frequently had lne to preach for, 
them., 'I was strongly'impressed with the 
thought that, if: SeventhD~y . Baptists 
"" ould have First Day people thInk well 
of God's Sabbath, they must first think well 
of us vvho observe the Sabbath, and we 
acted upon this principle. ", , . 

We treated, the First Day .people In a 
cordial, friendly mariner, and ere long were 
urged to visit their homes. 

How could we do it? We were so very 
busy with our own. small church and it 
seeined that we could not add to our, 
work;, ,buf how vividly the words o( the 
Savior carrie to us "And other sheep·.1 , . 
have, which are not of this fold: them also 
I must bring.'" The matter was settled, 
and we began to visit among our-First Day 
friends-not to' proselyte, . but to' 'try t9 
help to higher and. more devoted' Christian 
living." . ".,'. 

Very soon we found a nhmber ,of such 
fanlilies, who were, neglected by the two, 
other pastors. They were members of. one 
or the other of the First Day. churches and 
attended weekly service and aided with 
their means, but they were simply ~eg!ect
ed. We found them hungry for sympathy 
and love and' attention and tri~d :to . help 

..... : 
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them,as we tried to .. help our own people. peating our visits many times; and' while- , 
Did we'do wrong? ( I cannot think so. we found him very nearthegates of death,- _ 
We treated the_m ; kindly, p:rayed with them, yet we saw him' recover and live a life free 
sympathized with~ them, tried to help them, from the! curse of liquor. 'Henry also was ',_ " 
butdid~not criticize their pastor. ,a drunkard' and sick. and v~ry near to the " 

These dear people became attached to us bounds of eternity. We visited him many' 
and, were frequent visitors at our home. 'times;' prayed' with. him and did all we 
They brought. their trials and sorrows to could for him; and we saw the bloom of 

. us and sought help from us- in many ways, health return arid saw him once more about 
and always' found in us sYrilpathizing' and his work, a sober tHan. Can we ever for~ 
warm"';heartedfriends.: get the gratitude. of that dear man .and his 
. One~ady, a young wife and mother, "vas once discouraged wife? . Tom ,vas drink .. 

slowly dying with the ., "white plague" and ing, ?ndliis fe6t "vere slipping over the 
was seldbmvisited..' I felt impressed that brink of ruin. We' visited ,him many times 
I must visit her' at' once, '. and I plowed, and saw hill1 reform and acceptedh'is deep 
through the deep snoW-on foot tor over a gratittiae ,and ,never-ending . friendship. 
mile to make the visit. 1 found her pale Bill was a drunkard and'i:iow:n low, but 
and emaciated and scarcely. able to walk, we visited him over qnd over and did what 
but "so glad'" for the visit:' I t~lked with we could. , 
her about the beautiful'home on ahead, 'Dick 'drank heavily and had the respect 
and urged her to prepare' 'for~ It by giving of no one. but ~e visitedhini many, times .. 
herself up to Christ and his 'service, which J ol1n and Anson and Hiram were all tough 
she had neglected to do, and with tears in ' fellows, given to. drink, but we 'went to all 
her dim eyes she said,: "I have ,been' waiting these dear fellows with words of kindness 
for someone to· talk 'thisway to me." I and sympathy 'and .love, and did aU we 
had found anothersh~pherdless 'memberto could for theIne We' showed them that 
add to my. growing' flock. 'My wife and we w,ere interested in theill and wished to 
I visited her frequently. a~' she faded out help them. We did it "iIi His name.," and 
of life, and saw her cQmeto pe a'trustful each one of th~se dear men loved. us ,for' 
Christian" and God "took her." whatvve tried to do for' him~ 

Another lady,a, member of one of t~e At last I awoke to the fact that the true \ 
First Day churches~ whose pastor "aimed -paster's parish can not'be ,circumscribed, 
to visit eachfamlly in the parish once each by the bounds of his church, but that the 
year," >wasneglectedand cam'e'to our home, entire community. must be ,his parish and 
ill sorr()w and in tears, longing for sym- each' needy' one a member of his flock-' a 
pathy and kind· words. Why she .came to fact which I have never. since lost sight 
us for s .. y .. m., .pa"th.y~' '. d',4,eIP' we never knew;' ,of. 
but she came and was comforted and help- But some orie may say r must have 'neg-'-
ed. Another hu ,gering one was added to lected my . own 0 church' by .looking after 
our fiock, and another neglected home was ' these outside interests. Not so. I gave 
th~s, fotuid where; thany visits were made. my ow~ church ,better sermons, more lov~ 

Across the street 'was a lady "vhose ~hus- and more devoted servi~eby reason of this 
band was a ditinkardand she was slQwly extra service I was render~ng. WJ.:ien did 
dying' with a cancer. We found her and I have my vacation? "I did. not have any 
did all we could to comfort and help her vacation, did not. want one~ and did not' 
till God took her to himself. ' have time for 'such a'¢,ing. My entire', 

Here wef6unda discouraged one, and ti1ne ,was paid· for by our church and, I 
th~e we'fourid an overlooked one in sor-" rendered it unto them. ,,' 
row, arid wediclwhat we could for each But some one may ask, How did you se:.. _ 
one we found arid, ,in return, we witnessed cure recreation?: W ell,t ~id not resor~ to 
the gratitude that' ever flows from loving -the bowling alley nor golf links for recrea:.. -
hearts. ' fion.' I simply got out 'and walked two or ' 

But ,ve\foundanother Class of needy three miles" and'visited some'si~k' one or 
ones for whom our he'arts yearned. There overlooked one~.arid, as ,I walked, I had 
was Wa.1ter, a 'drunkard, but he was sick my sermon in mind and received inspira
and we both went to, his sick-chamber and tion for it from, the streams and' flowers 
cheered him' up and praye~ with liim, 'r~- and birds and from 'the people whom I 

.. , 

t, 
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~visited. 'When I returned home, I was 
rested. and ready to go mto my study and 
grO\1p together; in order, the sermon 

/ 'thoughts that had been harv.ested during 
the day.' I spent. all the time possible 
among the people and found it the besf 
way to reach them. 

President Thwing, of W estern ~eserve 
,University, recently told the students 'of 
Auburn' Theological Seminary that haif of 
a minister's time' should be spent among his 
books and on his sermon, ~nd spoke of pas
toral 'visiting as "important but by no 

,means of prime importance." 
This may make good theory and it might, 

result in yery' elaborate discourses and' 
would benefit the pastor in an intellectual 
way; but I know of but one way to "reach 
the masses," and that way is to get out 
among the, "masses" and stay out among, 
them, to study their needs and give tlie!ll 
sympathy and -love. Make yourself one of 
the people by being informal and kind and 
loving, and interested in all their interests. 

'In this way you will come to know the 
people and all their sorrows and heartaches 
a.nd longings, and, until you really enter 
into all these, you can be of but little help 
to the people. 'The 'pastor may preach 
elaborate discourses; he may store his mind 
with much useful knowledge and make 

. many formal "professional calls"; but if 
he would really help his' people and win 
lost' ones to the Savior, he must in reality 
become a 'part of the people by informal 
and frequent visits-not calls-and actu...; 

. aUy .live in the hearts of the people. In . 
,this way the people will come to feel that 
they really need the pastor, and until then 

, he will be of' little real help to them. When 
the 'people feel that they really need their 
pastor, they will gladly pay him a salary, 
commensurate with his work and their 
ability. , 

I 'am confident that every, pastorate 
. among us, together with the country sur
'rounding it, offers opportunities for such 
labor :as I have described, and contains 
sco"res of neglected, overlooked and fam
ishingones, who are simply awaiting the 
comip.g pastor missionary. . 

'. ANON. 

J'What a man is depends largely on what 
he· does when he has nothing t9 do." 

Resolutions of Respect 

WHEREAS, Ou]." heavenly Father, in his infinite 
wisdom,- has seen fit to remove from our midst 
by the hand of death, our deaf brother,., Deacon 
Lester R. Davis, ' " 

Resolved, That the Advisory Committee 0.£ 'the 
Riverside Seventh Day Baptist Church, of River- , 
side, Cal., of which he was a member, feel very 
deeply the loss of our brother, who was ever 
ready and willing to do what he could. for the 
best interests of the church and the cause'of our 
Master, and that we will ever' keep in mind him 
and his Christian fellowship, believing that our 
loss is his eternal gain. . 

Resolved, That we extend to 'his bereaved wife 
and family our heartfelt sympathy, and hope' that 
this affliction may. draw them nearer to' their 
heavenly Father in whom he trusted. 

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be 
s¢nt to the family, the SABBATH. RECORDER} and 
spread, on our records. , 

,In behalf of the Advisory Committee, ' 
. DEACON CHARLES D. COON, 

DEACON C. H. WEST} 
, Committee. 

The law discovers' the !disease. ,The 
gospel gives the retpedy-.-' Martin' L'ldher. 

'The finest fruit earth holds up to its 
lVIaker is a finished man.-' Humboldt. ' 

The Ladt"es' Home Journal 
The woman's magazine by, which 
all· others are measured. Monthly 
circulation, 1,800,000. 

The Sflturday Evening Post 
, , 

T.he great. American weekly for 
men' and women everywhere. 
Weekly circulation, over 2,000,000. 

The Country 'Gentleman. 
The oldest and best farm journal 
in existence. Weekly Circulation, 
over 300,000. 

$1.50 each; $3.00 for any two. 

Send your orders to' 
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'I ~OUNG, . PEOPLE'S WORK I germs, and the life ~ of' the city rendered 
II safe. Yes, the problem of the city is the 

-:==============::::::1:========:1 . ,~roblem ~f its'inne.r life? ~f drawing that 
REV. ROYAL R. 'THORNGATE, VERONA, N.' Y ... hfe f~om the ,outside,. regions of purity,. 

, ContribUting Editor and !'tf~, beyoJ1d the danger lineo£ 'self. ' ' 
~ut It IsmOr~ than a physical problem, it 

Youn~ People 'and Their Problems . IS a. moral problem, a. religious problem. 
, As It, has to have its health board· to 'look 

The Problem of the Inner Life 

REV. EDGAR D. VAN HORN' 

. -No. VII 

. after its, physical health so it must have its 
social arid religious' org~nizations to look 
out. Jor its .higher life' and to fight tile con-
tagion of sin. ' : . 

Keep, thy ,heaftwith ail diligence; for' It -is doubly truethat.the ptoblems of our 
out ,of it are the issues of life.-Proverbs ' y.oung people are, the problems of the inner 
4: 2 3·, ' ,·!tie. If we are having trouble with the 

Any city of any considerable size 'has to, problems of Christian' discipleship and 
face theproblent of its' food and water sup- church membership, if we 'are not taking 
ply. .A!1d so important is this problen1 that "our places anlonK the great Christian forces 
every city must have its board of health ?f the c.omI?unity for its social" and spir- ' 
to~ake and enforce laws regarding the Itual/uphft, If we are ,avoiding the problem_ 
pUrIty of th~sesuppHes~ . The penalty of of the open" door, and·tryihg to avoid our 
carelessness IS sickness; disease' and death. k~own duty; if, we are failing to solve 
Therefore no amount 'ofeffort, of pains,- of ~nght the p;oble~ of hO!De life and bring
money seems too great to guard the sources Ing uphapplness and mIsery, to, ourselves 
of theses?pplie~from contamination. Just 'and others, if we are engaging in social 
n.0w the· CIty of , New York is spending: mil- r~creation~ and" <:ustoms' contrary to chds
hons of dollars to brinK its supply of water 'han teaching and principle,' then" there is 
fr?mthe far-~way range of Catskill Moun- something wrong with'·the heart life. And 
talns where the danger of contamination is' all our problems resolve themselves into 
least. ., It will spend other vast ,sums of t~is one p;oblerri, th~ 'problem of the inner 
~l1oney ingua,rding the watersheds', about l:lfe. ThiS solved. aright, all other! prob~ 

, ItS. gre~t lake, from anything that might lerns and tangles wi~l come straight. We 
pOlson ItS waters. Equal care has to be must get back to the source of our troubles 
taken with its milk and food supply, for the and see that. our life' &upplies are clean, 
least, carelessness often means the out- free' fran; d;adly germs;, and the only way 
break of a ba~ scourge of typhoid or other to do thiS IS to draw thelTI from above 
equally dangerous disease. A city's -food from the divine, realm' where there '.is n~ 
and water supply must be brouO"ht from danger qf s~lf-pollution. . If we will do 
those regions. not polluted by i ts ~wn ~ sew- th~s w.e 'm~y be' sure the plague" spots of 
age or: that of another. Its health and evIl Will not. break o~~ i9- 0ur lives. "I{eep 
sa£et:y depend.upon this. A few years ago thy hea:t With, all dilIgence; for out of if 
th t' f Ch I are the Issues·of life." , . .e Cl y:, 0 ' Icago ~as. con~tant y ravaged. 
With o~tbreaksand epIdemiCS .of typhoid ' PRAYER LIFi'· 

. andotherdeyastating diseases. It ~arnestly It will do us, good today in facin'g this 
soug:ht" to stamp o~t the ~pidemics but they problem. of the, inner life if ,ve consider ,. 
persIsted; ,for Chicago was drawing her. more c~refully .the ,safeguarding value of 
water supply, from the lake into whicn she ~rayer ~n,l qur lIves. We are a good deal '. 
was dra.ining her sewage. The' fact was· lIke a CIty" we need a health board to pro-' 
known .. She pushed her water mains- far tect. us ; from . t~e invasion of impurities; 
out into the lake to get beyond the dan- ,for .the pr~y~rfullife is kept more securely" 
g~r zone, but her troubles did not cease. against evll Influences:' , , 

,And it was only when, at a tremendous It may serve to emphasize in our Ininds 
cost, she constructed tl;1e Chicago drainage the importance of prayer if we recall the, 
canal away -trom. the lake and diverted all f~ct ~h~F the only thil1g]esu$. ever taught " 
sewage into this canal that the waters of hiS dlsc~ple~ to ,do 'Yas. to pray. . He ~ever 
the great lake were cleared from the d,eadly, taught· thefl?,.:how to preach, or ,how to 
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teach, except as he taught by example. But 
he did teach them how to pray. And I 
think . this is quite significant. If a man 

: knows how·to pray he will know how to do 
, 'almost anything else that a Christian ought 

to do. Jesus knew that the man who 
opened his soul to the Father in the· act of 
prayer would think seriously and' 'deeply 
of the meaning of life, and thinking seri
ously there would well tip within him the 

-spirit' of thankfl1lness. The thoughtful 
. heart is the thankful heart. Dr. Forbush 

observes there is something morbid about 
the one who lives" in all the great and little 
blessings and never looks out to thank the 
Giver of every good and,perfect gift. "To 
refuse to pray is to manifest a mean and 

. selfish spirit, while to pray is both grate-
ful and generou~." ,. 

Dr. Martineau has defined· prayer as 
"the soul's. act in laying itself consciously 
open at the feet of God; it is the gush of 
t.enderness with which the spirit pours 
fprth its burning emotions of veneration 
and love; it is the joy, or the agony, or the 
shame of placing the mind as it is, in con
tact with the great Parenf"mind, that its 
siJ).~ may become cl.~arer, its wants more 
craving, that its life may be' quickened, 
and its sympathies refreshed." 
, I think sometimes we need to enlarge our 
conception of prayer. We have been 'wont 
to think of prayer as the act 'of bending 
the knee and bowing the head while we 
audibly or silently lift our voices to God 
in i4anksgiving and supplication. This is 

. prayer but not all of prayer. To think 
or reflect upon our relation to God may be 
prayer. "A wish, turned Godward'" is 
prayer... To think over our failures with. 
an aspiration to do better is prayer. To 
sil~ntly pledge ourselves to do better while 
looking to God for strength fS prayer. To 
open our lives to the best in life about us 
'with a vision of God' s holiness and a sense 
of our own need may be prayer. 

But you ask, Why should we pray? Be-
',cause it. is a vital part of our religion. 
Friendship and intimacy with God are just 
as much dependent upon our talking and 
co~muning with God as early friendships 

,'are dependent upon friendly intercourse. 
. The more we come to God as friend with 
,friend the better we will know him and 
understand his divine purposes: Is any 
man ignorant 'of God, of his wishes 
concerning his . child, ignortant of his 

love and holiness; of his paternal care
7 

then let him come to God and cultivate a.' 
. greater intimacy and he will find his life 

flooded with light, knowledge, and a love 
divine. God was well' pleased with his, 
SOlf, Jesus, because he came oft to him in 
prayer, which was the basis of a perfect 
understanding and harmony of wills, and 
he will be pleased with 'you and .me if· we 
come more frequently to him in prayer. 

"Prayer gives us pois~ and peace; when' 
it does not lighten the burden it gives us 
more power to carry it. I t introduces a 
new force into our problems. It dears the' 
dust from our eyes, helps us. to see things 
in right proportions, and enables us' to 
rt:alize how certain is the strength by which 
we shall be enabled to bear it." 

Then prayer will tend to deepen our 
sense of truth and right. Many oiout 
problems are not problem,S of the head but 
of the heart. Merely turning the light of 
reason upori them will not solve them. We 
need the help of the 'Holy Spirit.' Right 
and wrong are intermingled. and there is 
much confusion and if we wish to' esCape 
the unmistakable calamity of confusing our 
own selfish desires and ways with those ~of 
God we must come to G,od"as a child<would 
come to his father, to 'find out, what his 
will is. I Reason is faulty, t so that .·ifwe' 
seek to solve our problems purely and 
simply by the use @f reason we may 'fall~, 
into grievous errors. He is wise who set
tles his questions'I?-ot 'on the, grouI\d, Is this 
what 1 want to do? but Is it what God 
wants me to do? :How like children we are . 
VV' e think' we know what we want and what 
is best for us. We think we are sufficjent 
URtO ourselves. But I imag~ne our "rea
son," our judgment, our ways seem as'piti-

'fully imperfect and erring to God as_ the. 
~vays of our children seem to us. We' 
need a higher authority than ourselves, a 
greater ~isd9nl, and diviner judgment than' 
our, own, and this we find through prayer 
to God who giveth to all men liberally;' _ 

Then there is another safeguard to the· 
inner life which we can not afford· to neg
lect, and that. is the Bible~ I· wish 1 had 
time to go into this question thoroughly but 
I have tinle to mention only a fe\tv '., out
standing facts. The Bible· is a great mine 
of spiritual truths, but like the gold. of the 
earth we must dig to get these truths. A 
careless and haphazard way of reading :the ' 
Bible will not obtain the best results. I' ,. 

, , 
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" recomm\nd such a. study of it as you could 
gain by the use of Kent's Historical' Bible. 
Systematically, honestly, and prayerfully 
studied the Bible should yield the f611ow-
'ing fruits in our live? 

1. A knowledge and enlargement of 
thought. From the' Bible one gains in
formation concerning the land, the climate, 
plants and animals of Palestine; a knowl
edge of the history, of nations, of ancient 
civilization, the character of different peo
ple, the dominant ideas and distinctive 
achievements of the great races' that filled 
the world with power and glory in the long 
ago. 

2. It gives dignity to culture and a de
gn~e of insight that penetrates to the heart 
of true knowledge. Its loftiness of theme 
its stateliness of language, its penetratio~ 
of the views of life and character which it·, 
presents lift our thoughts to a high plane 
and· reyeal to, us the inne; significance of 
human conduct and national' character.
Seileck. 

3· ,-It is so pervaded with, high ethical 
ideals that it pours a tide of moral influence 
over our minds' and hearts, which awakens, 
1!urifies, and vivifies all, our moral im ~ 
pulses. Somehow as we study its 'great 
character~, . it quickens . our consciences, 
makes us keenly, sensitive to right and 
v:rrong and makes us feel that righteous
ness' and wickedness are great ~olemn reali
ties in human life." 

.. 4·' It not only quickens our consciences 
but leads us to action. "It "prompts, re
strains,urges; checks, guides us to, realize 
the ideal excel1ence which it keeps before 
us." 

5· In the last place, no. man can read 
the Bibl~, ~ithout, ?is religious instincts 
and ,aspIratIons beIng' aroused. A nlan 
must inevitably come to have a deeper rev
erence for God and the interests of his 
kingdom~, He will be gripped anew 'with 
a ,desire and longing to obey God's laws 
and share in the soul qualities which such 
obedience produc,es.Religion will become 
spiritualized, :filled with grace and truth, 
and " reD-dered -capable of redeeming the 
world of lost men to righteousness, beauty 
and truth., ' 

Let us not forget that unless all our 
problems resolve themselves into this heart 
problem o'f enriching the soul towards God, 
of developing a' love of' all goodness, 

, -:?, 

~eauty,~oliness, ?'f effecti~g· in us a s;ir- • 
Itual" ennchment, i we shall. faiL . Let me 
repeat in closing, Our greatest ·problem is 
the problem of the inner<life-"Keep thy 
hear~ with- all diligence;: for out of it are 
the 'Issues of life." 

Favorite Bible Books 
ETHLx;N M. DAVIS 

Christian Endeavof;Topic' for lliIarch 20, 
'1915 " 

DaUy Readlnc_ 

Sunday-Psalms-·expe~ience CPs. 3: 1-8) .. 
Monday-Esther-pr9vldence C~sther 8: 3-6) 
Tuesday-J6hn-lov~, (I John 3: 1-4) 

I Wednesday-, RO'man.~-I' ?octrine (Rom. 6: 1-13) , 
T~ursday-Peter-pdgnmage (I Pet'.· 2: II-I8) , 
Fnday-Isaiah-fait~, (Isa. 40: 1-8)' , 
Sabbath Day-Favonte books of the Bible, 'and 

why (John I: 1-5 ;2I: 20-2 5) " 

THOUGHTS ON- THE LESSON 

It is told of the learned Francis Junius 
that "he was in youth infected with loose 
notions in religion, an~ by the grace of
God was recovered, on' reading these verses 
in a, Bible which his father laid in his way . 
He observed such divinity in the argument, 
such ~uthority ,and majesty in the style, 
that hIS fle'sh trembled", and he wa~ in" 
amazement for a,' day." And frornthat 
time he dated 'the beginning of, his re-' 
ligious life. ' - , . . . ' 
, How many parents, brothers and sisters, 
nlembers of .. our Christian Endeavor soci~ 
eties, make an effort to touch the· hearts .... 
of the waY\tY.ard ones in this way? Instead' 
of scolding or, fretting, how would it do to 
place in the mirror or other conspicuous 

, place in that loved one's own room a· help-. 
ful verse of Scripture and replace with a 
new one' every.--few days. It might' be 
better, if, possible, to choose the verses 
which would help solve' some of. t4e pres
ent pr?Dlems. of that dear one: For, truly, 

". the BIble is a lamp unto·: 'our feet and a 
light urlt(i) our path, but so few-9h, SOi 

. very few 6f' us ,realize its value in our 
: ev.er~-day -problems., WilL you not try 

thIS If yoU" have' not already done so? 
Without doubt, the whole of J9hn's, Gos

pel has. h.een the' i?spiratipn, to many for 
better hVlng. It'ls thought,bycommen
tators that John· wrote this- epistle many 
years after the other apostles had suffered 
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· martyrdom. He very likely had read their 
writings, f.or the incidents he relates are, 
in most cases, entirely different from those 
related in Matthew, Mark, and Luke. 
, .lVIatthew Henry says: "From about; the 
twenty-sixth verse of the sixth chapter, to 
the end' 'of the eleventh, the whole is en- ' 
tirely new; and even the events, which pre
ceded and made, way for our Lord' s cruci
fixion, resurrection, and ascension, though 
for substance the same, are enriched with 
a variety of new and interesting informa
tion." 

'. While the other 'writers recorded inci
,e dents and events in our Savior's life, John 

brings out the spiritual side to a marked 
degree. Love is 'one of the chief charac
teristics of this book. 

In Revelation 19: 13, John the Revelator 
saw one whose garments were dipped in 

• blood, and whose name was called The 
Word of God. He was in the beginning 

',with God-that is, even before the begin
ning of time. He helped create the world 

'and all things therein. "This proves that 
he· is God, for he that built all things is 
God " . . 

Jesus himself says in John 12: 45: "And 
; ,.he that seeth me seeth him that sent me." 

Again he says: "I am the way, the truth, 
and the life: no man cometh unto the Fa
ther, but by me." Hence, John has well 
said: "In him was life ; and the life "vas 

, the light of men" (vs. 4). 
"The spirit· of a man is the candle of' 

the Lord,and it was the eternal Wor~ that 
lighted' it. ,The light of reason, as well 
as the life of sense, is derived from him, 
and depe'ftds 'upon him." That bright 
Light 'is always shining, but blind eyes can 
not . see :it( , May the scales of sin and 
worldliness' be lifted froth our eyes, that we 
may see hi,m all about us.· Let t,s work 
hardet: thaJl we ever have: before to help 
clear ,away the clouds of sin, that the stars 
of God:s light and love, made manifest in , 
Jesus and reflected in the sou1s"'\>f men, 
may penetrate the darkest corners of sin 
and l'ave many souls from sliipwreck. 

John s~ys the whole world'" could not 
~ontain the books, if all the wonderful 
,yorks of Jesu's had been writ'ten. God's 
word,: as we hav~ it, contains sixty-six 
books and only four of these record the 
·life and works of J esus. Yet, consider 
, what they have brought to the, world! 

SOME FAVORlTE BOOJ(S AND WHY 

John's Gospel is our favorite Bible book 
because" it brings us closest to" Christ; and 
it does this because the writer of it was 
closest to Christ. 

Isaiah is a favorite book not only because 
of its superb literary style but because this 
style is used most effectively to, tell of the 
coming Christ. 
, Ecclesiastes is a favorite hook, in spite 

of its sadness, because it, emerges fronl 
its sadness into the true life, which iSieter-
nal joy. ' 

The Psalms are the heart ~songs of all 
, of us, and we shall sing them through end-
less ages in heaven. .. 

Ruth is a favorite book because it is one, 
of the world's most beautiful love, stories; 
and the lov~rs are first two wo~en, and 
then a woman and a man. , 

Proverbs i? a gr~at favorite with many 
because of its quaintnes~, its wjt, and :its 
practical common sense. ' 

Daniel is a favorite book with 'those 
starting out in life because of its splendid 
examples of heroism in young men, and 
Esther because of its glorious examp]e of 
heroism in young women. 

Job is one' of the noblest poems in the' 
world, and is revered because it enters 
so deeply into the great, problem of the 
reason for evil in the world. 

Romans is the most sup'erb treatise in 
all' literature on' the greatest problem in 
theology-the relation betw~en, God and 
man. 

Luke is the favorite of many because' it 
contains the fullest account of ,Christ's 
life, with many most precious passages not 
found elsewhere. 

Genesis is prized because it contCl;ins tpe 
most vivid stories in the Bible about some 
of the world's greatest men,-' Abraham, 
Jacob, and Joseph. 

,Some consider Ephesians the greatest of 
Paul's letters, greater even than Romans, 
because of its combination of the most 
beautiful language and the loftiest thought 
with the most practical advice on the con
duct of life, 

Deuteronomy is one of the most eloquent 
books ever written, a powerftil series' of 
orations on' the most magnificent of all' 
theines. , ' 

Of the minor prophets Amos is probably 

: ~. " 
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the favorite" on, account' of its moral Supporting the Church in Every-day Life 
grandeur and th~ personal heroism"ot the· 
writer. ' , 

, -Endeavqrer's C o 1np anion. 
1 

APPROPRIATE HYMNS 

The Music of God's Word. 
W onderful Words 6f Life. 

, GLENN FORD 

[Paper read' at' the prayer meeting iii", 
charge of the Prayer' Meeting Comm"ittee 
'of the Salem Christian Endeavor.' Society,. , .. 
on ,Friday' evening, February 12. , This. 
meeting was a part of the program for' Holy, Holy! Lord God Almighty! 

My Savior's Love. ' , .' Christian, Endeavor Week.-'ED. Y. 'P .. 
Holy Bible, Book Divine. ..41 

Salem Society Observes Christian 
Endeavor Week 

'Christian Endeavor 'week was observ~d 
by our church and society at Salem, begin
ningwith the sixth, of February, and end
ing with the following Sabbath on the 
thirteenth. . 

The social included in the week's activi
ties was conducted after' the plan suggeste~ 
by the Christian Endeavor World. It was 
attended and enjoyed by almost every 

, member of the society, as welJ as by sev-
eral visitors. ' 

'About thirty young people, under the' 
auspices of the Finance Committee, gave a 

,peace drama entitled, "In the Variguard," 
on the night of the eleventh, at the college 
auditorium. It drew a large audience, 
which is uncommon for local talent. It 
was much enjoyed by all v,rho were pres-

. ent.' 'Besides being highly instructive and 
entertaining, it added abolJ.t sixty' dollars 
to the society's treasury. ,''t 

The' church prayer meetirig on Sixth Day 
night, FeBruary 12, was in charge of the 
Prayer Meeting Committee of the Chris
tian Endeavor society. T4e topic of the 
program for the evening was, "J'he 
Church." Robert \Vest was the leader. 
Pastor Bond spoke 'on "Supporting the' 
Church by Attending- Its Services." Glenn 
Ford gave a paper, "Supporting the ,Church 
in Every-day Life." Miss May Dixon 
spoke on "The Place of the Church in 
Our ,Lives," and Asher Childers talked o£ 

, "The Place of the Christian Endeavor So
ciety in the Chur~h." 

,Special music was given by 'the Junior 
choir, and by Miss Susie Seager, \vho sang i 

"Teach Me to Pray." 
The week's activities ,vill certainly re

sult in stimulating and strengthening the 
Salem Church a~d . society. , 

WORK.] 
, My first thought .when given this sUQ~' 

j ect was to; make this' paper practical by' ' 
suggesting definite ways of supporting'the-

- 1> # 

church, and to avoid even an approach to, 
theory or ideals of church, "loyalty. My 
second thought was, What is practical?~ 
How 'can one· kpow ,he' 'is supporting the-, 
church in, a practical way?, ' 
. It was prattical from the Hebrew'spoitit"! ' ; 

of view for men to have many wives in,: 
order to obey the command tQ' replenish., 
the earth. It was necessary for the sup-~ 
port of the church ethat the Pope ,use his. 
power to force the church ,members to give· 
money into the sanctuary. It was expedi-, 
ent for the Puritans, in order to perpetuate 
their faith, to make it, uncomfortable for
arty heretic in the church. It was' desir
able that our, fathers Sh9uld interpret lit
erally the teachings of the Bible in an age~ 
when only authority appealed to man. All 
these ways have, been., held as practical': 
ways of supporting religious organizations,. 
and' there are many, many other historical 
exampl~s, few of which, ,are still held as:. 
real helps." , ' " 
, So you .see that 'wpat was practical yes--" , 
terday may not be sb today. We ,are apt', 
to regard that ,vhich is expedient as prC:l.c",,~' 
tical, yet expediency, like practicality, is a, 
relative term; and since: 'this ,is so, I can 
offer' no panacea which will bring about the· 
daily support of the church. , " 

It is the ,condilion or state of things. that: 
determines the action which is practical un- , 
der those cQ!lditions; that' is, the' actions; 
which are practical to' a person or ana.;; 
,tion are in, ac~ord with 'the spirit orstat'e, , 
of mind of that individual or nation. 

Now if tht1 is true,and I fed that it is, ': 
to always be ·practical in our- snpportof
anything our state of mind must' be, 
normal. Our, mind must see conditions as' 
they are, for only then can' we have any-

. certainty of, thought and action. Since 
conditions change, our, attitude of mind ", ' 

. ' . ~ , .. 
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must not be absolute, rigid, and unchange-
able.· . 

I will picture for you an ideal state of 
mind. You are coming down the stteet on 
a beautiful day. The weather is neither 
~too hot nor too cold. Your digestive or
'gans, are' working at . their best. Your brain 
is clear and your conscience clean. 'N oth
ing is in your mind to, color your j udg
ments. ' You are' lust full of life and want 
to tell the other fellow about it; but you 
do not need to, he' caught' the spirit, too, 
from your hearty greeting. You did not 
knovv him perhaps, yet you felt that love 
for. him which always springs up' when" 
your eyes are open to see the whole of 
life. Yes, it is catching this ideal spirit, 
attitude, state of mind, 10r whatever you 
\vish to call it. One can not always keep 
the ideal spirit, however. ' 

While going home you fall in the' streets, 
or, after you reach the house you eat too 
much supper; perhaps the cow kicks you 
or some one speaks unkindly to you; at 
any rate, something has driven that spirit 
away from you, It is queer what little' 
things 'drive it away .. Not clear away, it is 
hovering around somewhere, waiting until 
you forget your fall, or your stomach for
gives you, or you meet the fellow you j.ust 
gave the spirit to. These two s'tates of 
mind, are caused by ideals. 

Order and stability are the basis' of 
ideals. They attract and draw one with 
irresistible force. vVhen the ideal is 
~ormed a~d vve realize that 'we are ap
proaching it \ve are apt to have this ideal 
spirit. \Vhen we realize that, our actions 
have put another block in the path of ap
·proach to the ideal, we condemn ourselves 
and a stage of the "blues" sets in. It is 
'this retrospection on self, this admittance 
. of the subjective, which colors our judg
ments and dampens our spirits. Vve can' 
not do' anything practical in such a condi-
tion. . 

Has all this anything to do with our 
daily support of the church? The church. 
is founded upon the principles of Jesus, 
He stood for .love, forbearance~ a;hd co
operation. We, too, must love, forbear, 
and work together .. Because we know that 

I vve do not always have that spirit which 
clears our. vision and shows us the Tight 
thing to do, we must have charity for oth
ers'. We have tried to legislate so that 

'. men can do the right thing by law, but we 

have failed ana. always will fail. The 
spirit makes one alive but the letter kills 
the living. 

J esu,s stood' for justice' and loyalty to 
truth. We ca'n not mete out justice with 
a warped state of mind. Like the "One-

'. Hoss Shay" our mental attitude must be 
strong in every part, our reason as 
strong as our emotions. With such 
a rich possession we would not be 
blinded by selfishness or prejudice and our 
duty would be made clear.' Our churches 
would not be without pastors; pastors' sal
aries would be raised; schools .would re-' 
ceive our loyal support, and the needs of 
our boards would be supplied. 

Jesus said, All men are brothers. We 
feel this only as our spirit responds in sym
pathy to the struggle of human kind .. This 
spirit of which I ,speak was the spirit of 
Jesus. Every man has it in potential. It 
is there, though sometimes hidden by sus
picion, misery, ferocity, and destruction. 
This spirit is manifested in the cleared 
vision of the dyi1].g man. The converted 
soul bears \vitness of it. ,The mother en
ters the jaws of death for 'its sake. Even 
the child knows it. Everyone has had a 
glimpse of it. It is everywhere. To be 
loyal to the church we must find it; live it; 
and extend it to others every day. 

Battle Creek Christian Endeavor Society 
Makes a Good Record 

The quarterly rally of the Battle Creek 
Christian Endeavor Union was held in the 
Presbyterian church on the evening 'of Feb
ruary 2. F our societies are included in 
this' union,-the Presbyterian, Church' of 
Christ, Sanitarium, and Seventh Day Bap.;. 
tist. At each rally a banner is awarded 
to the society having tJ:le largest percentage. 
of attendance at the rally. This time' it 
came to us with a percentage of 90. 

The Sanitarium Christian Endeavor' So
ciety nlet with our society at our regular 
monthly social on February 16. Owing 
to much illness the attendance was small, 
but about forty-eight people enjoyed a 
jolly evening., " 

vVe are looking forward eagerly. to our 
visit from the Milton College Glee Club, 
March 26 to 30. Shut off as we are by 
our location from. active participation in 
quarterly meetings, associations, etc., the 
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annual visit of. the glee club means much 
more to us than just an opportunity to 
hear excellent music. It is our one actual 
touch of denominational life. 

The following song was written. by lYriss 
l\1ayMudge, for our use' in rallies and 
union Christian Endeavor work. The 
tune i~ "True-hearted, Whole-hearted." 

We are ~. body of Christian Endeav'rers. 
, Gathered here in love for our King. . 
In all O,ur labors and pleasures we'll praise him 

Till 'round the earth our glad echoes do ring: 
Our aim and purpose and every endeavor . 
. Is ~od's name and love. to make known. . 
Union with others who, too, love his kingdom 

Strengthens their faith and increases our own. 
Forward 'and onward we press in our labors, 

N ever a moment forgetting our aim. ' .' 
We must advance till all people shall' know him 

Know him, and love him, and praise give hi~ 
. name. 

Chorus 
Christian Endeavor ! Loyal forever! 

Praise to. our Master' and service we bring. 
We sh~:)Uldbe. faithful, each a brave reaper, 

Servlce. our-watchword, then, hail to our King! 

Special Chorus' 
Seventh Day Baptist Christian Endeavor! 

, Working· for God and his kingdom alone' 
True to our church and true to our Savior ' 

We'U labor on that his will may be done: 

PRESS COMMITTEE. 
Battle Creek} ]t-fich.} 

February 19,' 1915. 

News Notes 
. SHILOH) N. J.-Rev. D. B. Coon has 

closed his labors at Marlboro and is now ., '. 

assisting Pastor Sutton at Shiloh ; i Rev. 
J. E. Hutchins, with his chorus of' fifty 
voices, furnishes music. 

There have been no Christian Endeavor 
appointments at Shiloh for several weeks 
on account of the special meetings at l\1arl
boro. and Shiloh. 

The Cumberland County Christian En
deavor societies have organized into' five 
branch unions. The western branch has 
four societies,-Friesburg L u the ran, 
Roadstown Bap'tist, and our two societies, 
Marlboro and Shiloh. The union had a 
rally at Roadstown on the evening of Feb
ruary I I. The' following program was 
given: Scripture reading,. John D. Horner, 
of Friesburg, president of the union; ad
dress of welcome, B. Loren Elwell, presi
dent of the Roadstown Baptist society; 

response, 1. M.· Sheppard, ShIloh; male ' 
quartet, Shiloh;. address, "Christian En
deavor Motto,"Rev.T. C. Evans, ROqds
town; recitation, Ruth . Schriver, ,Fries
burg ~ mixed quartet, :Marib()l"o;' address, 
"The Christian Endeavor Society as' a' 
TrainingSchoo~,'! Rev: ,E. E. Sutton, Shi
loh; duet, Roadstown; 'recitation, Marion 
Garrison, Roadstown; address, "Two Life
Preservers," Rev. P. J. Schriver, Fries
b.urg. A social hour was enjoyed, at which. 
hme talks were given by .·Mrs. Luther 
IVIickel, county Junior s~perintendent.;Miss· 
Edna - Horner,. district . secretary ;' Miss 
Gert~ude Seeley, county historian, all of ' 
Bridgeton. " Refreshments, of cocoa and 
wafers were served. 

. LOST CREEK) W. VA.-We have' no 
Christian Endeavor in our· Lost Creek 

.' Chu~ch because. we are too badly scattered 
and too badly taken over by.· the . college at 
Salem. . Just a few of our. people, who are 
near' enough, belong.' to· the l\1ethodist· 
Christian Endeavor. There is a teachers' ,. 
training c1assunder the leadership of Pas- . .' 
tor M; G. Stillman. ·The· christian En- ' 

'. deavor society mentioned~ entertained., re:
cently, the district Christian Endeavor con
vention, comprised of seven' counties.. It 
was a good conventio~. A preaching serv
ice was arranged· for th~ Sabbath morning, 
on which the convention was in session, 
and about one third of the attendance was 
made up of our Seventh Day people. . 

Does Not Have to Deny His Faith~ 
DEAR BROTH~~ THORNGATE: 

It has been along time since you have 
had a reporf

c 

direct from me. Brother 
. Alva Davis has. been with us,' as you saw . 

by his report in the columns of ··the RE
CORDER. '. I have thought that I migh~ .ife 
taking more of ·your valuable space than 
was due to ~ur soc~ety here, as th~ field is. 
so large; but as you have personally asked 
£or more items, 1 cheerfully respond. 

We have' three church organizations in . 
this little city of. about four hundr'ed,: our -
own, the' First Day Baptist, and :the 'M~fu-· 

. odist Episcopal. As yet all' denominations 
work nicely· together.. Since Brother 
Davis left, the Baptists' h~ve had a series 
of meetings' that. close this evening with 
about twenty conversions, mostly of young .... 
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people., 'I had the' pleasure of assisting 
in the meetings as chorister and in other 
services. I ani teacher of the Bible class 

'in the Baptist Sunday school, and president 
of the county Bible-school association. 
There is plenty for one to do if he is willr 
'.ing to make the sacrifice. I 'do not have 
to deny my faith to take hold of the work 
offered to me in these. different societies. 
I believe God has been, :'and is still, paving 
the way for a greater work for his eternal 
truth here in Elkhart. Let those 'who are 
interested in extension work pray that this 
may be the case. 
, The Baptist pastor has announced that 
he will in the near future preach on this 
subj ect: "Why We Keep the First Day of 
the Week as the Christian Sabbath." He 
says he has been requested to do so. Sorr:te 
miJst be, interested in the Sabbath ques
tion. When he does so I propose to cir
culate some Sabbath tracts again. These 
were given out once while Brother Davis 
was here, and there is an Adventist brother 
stopping here for awhile who has been 

'handing out some during these last meet
ings.So you see that the work is pro
gressing in Elkhart. E, D. STILLMAN. 

,Elkhart, Kan., 
February IS, 1915. 

LeJter of Explanation 
We deem it no more thari fair to allow 

our old friend, Martin Sindell, to make the, 
following explanation as he requests. 

Editor. Sabbath Recorder: 
DEAR 'SIR: 

In ..your paper of November 23, 1914, 
thete is an article entitled, "The Gospel 
and the Law." Those are my own words, 
being the title given to a lyric, written, 
perhaps, sixteen years ago, and sent to the 
SABBATH RECORDER for publication. It ' 
seems my father found it in one of his old 
papers, and sent it to you with the request 
that it might once more find a place in the 

. columns of the RECORDER. ,About a week 
ago a letter was' received from him, say-

• ing he found the poem" and that he had 
~ent the, paper containing it to me. I 
could see from' the tone of, his letter he' 
thinks I have lost my "first love," and nave 
wandered from "the fold." His is a 'need
less sadness, for (and I trust the RECORDER 
readers will' believe me when I say it) I 

am just as sincere and conscientious in my 
worship of God as when I wrote "The 
Gospel and the Law.',' , 

In your introductory lines you printed 
'my name, and in speaking of the song said 
it was written "before its author forsook 
the Sabbath." If 'you are correct. in this 
statement, I am indeed a "transgressor," and 
have, during the past twelve years, been 
"breaking the Sabbath" every week, But 
as I am responsible to God alone, it mat
ters not what my Seventh Day, friends 
think of me. 'It is, however natural 
(perhaps a human weakness) to desire to. 
place one's self in the right light on a dis
puted question. In the lines which follow, 
it is not my pu~pose to say a word against 
the religion which I once loved and to 
which I won a number of people'; neither 
is it my desire to so present my thoughts 
that any will leave the Seventh Day Bap
tist Denomination and follow in my foot
steps. But in the introductory' words al
ready referred to I feel I have been placed 
in the wrong light, and it is my privilege to 
request the use of a part of the RECORDER 
that a few at least may be convinced of my 
sincerity. , 

I do not feel that I have in any sense 
forsaken the Sabbath, but have a much 
higher sense of it. If God is Spirit, as 
Jesus affirmed, then religion is spiritual. 
If truth is of God (Spirit)'then it is spir
itual, and must pe "spiritually discerned." 
With, God there is nothing "confined," 
nothing limited. His sense of Sabbath 
could not be limited to a given twenty
four hours in each week. In fact, God 
knows no such thing as a calendar or clock. 
To him it is always now-eternity. The 
largeness, \videness, greatness of God is, 
beyond human, comprehension; and it is 
only as we try to rise above the human 
sense of things (the limited sense) that we 
begin to comprehend the Infinite. Jesus 
tried almost in vain to make ~is disciples' 
understand' his teachings, but' was forced 
to say to them, "Having eyes, ye see not, 
and ears, ye hear not, neither do ye under-
,stand." [We are not sure what passage 
Brother Sindell means to quote her~. Were 
these words spoken by Jesus of his dis
ciples or of the multitude?] It was only 
a short time before he was crucified that , 
he gave expression to this sad thought:, "I 

( Continued' on page 320) 
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I CHILDREN'S PAGE ] 
Mary Elizabeth's Corner 

Every'little candle, burning clear arid bright, 
Every little star that shines through darkest 

night" ' , 
Brings a happy message. pon't you hear them 

say, 
"Make the corner brighter where you are today"? 

Mary Elizabeth clapped her hands glee
fully as the cheery little song floated in to 

'her from, the big brick house across the 
stre~t. "It's just splendid I"~ she said when 
the last note had died away, and the small 
singers had begun to troop down' the road. 
"But it isn't splendid at . all that I can't sing 
with them. And it's going to be the best 

,concert we ever had, too." , 
Mary Elizabeth had been helping mother 

wind some light. blue worsted into neat lit-
, tie balls, and it was to her that she had 
been talking; but it wasn't mother who re
plied so emphatically, "Of course it is, the 
very best ever!" 

,Mary "Elizabeth looked up in surprise. 
"Why, Muriel Deane, wherever did you 
come from ?" she demanded. "I've 
watched every single girl that came out of 
the brick house, and not a glimpse of you 
did I get." , 

"That was because I wasn't there," re
plied Muriel. "I'm not in the chorus" you 
know. But there, I can't stay ;more than 
ten minutes this time, and I guess you 
wont want me to, eith~r, when you find out 
what r came for. 0 Mary Elizabeth, could 
you-would 'yo~let me take your pink 
parasol for the drill? I'm just as ashalned 
as I can be to 'ask you, when you've never 
had a chance to use it yourself. But"r, 
can't be in it unless I can borrow one sonle
where. Mother says she can't afford to 
buy one now, and I do hate to be left out 
~f it at the very last m~nute." 

Mary Elizabeth had ~ almost guessed 
Muriel's errand before she said a word 
about it. She had been afraid somebody 
would want to borrow the lovely little par
asol ·that Aunt Edith had sent her from 

,France. And she had counted so much on ' 
using it herself; but she had been sick 
nearly all summer, and it was really too 
late for parasols inow. Anyway, she 
couldn't use it'this year. Muriel wasn't al~ 

ways the most careful iittle' girl' in the 
world; ought she to let her have it? Per- ,~' " 
haps Mary Elizabeth might have hesitated 
the-least bit 'abou{replying to Muriel's qU,es
tion had not, the last woros of 'the cheery 
little song come popping ipto her mind. 

, "Make the c'orner brighter where you 'are 
today." W as this one" way to make her 
corner brighter? ,She couldn't ~e in the· 
drill herself, . but the ,paqtsol could. Ii c 

didn't take· long to decide., '. : 
"Why, of course you, can have it, rMu- , 

riel," she said generously .. , "And you'll 
'want it to practice' with tomorr,ow morning, 
so you might as well take it now ~ It's. 
right there in the clothes-press, on the high- ' 

, est shelf." , ' , 
"I'll get it for you, dear,'" volunteered 

mother. "I can, reach _ higher than Mu~ , 
rie1." And' Mary Elizabeth thought· 4er 
voice soun'ded unusually pleasant. , 

"I can't ever, ever thank you half 
enough," declared ~Iur.iel" when the para
sol was in' her hands, "but' I'll never for- , 
get this, Mary Elizabeth.'" 

So it was Muriel Deane;'instead of Mary 
Elizabeth Perrin,who w~nt down, the street, 
early that~f,t~rnoon, proudly carrying the 
lovely pink parasol, 'and smiling happi1y~ 
Mary Elizabeth watched her as long as 
she, was in sight. A happy little smile' 
that must have' been twin to the one that 
was on Muriel's face, ,played about her 
mouth and chin, and her blue eyes sparkled. ' 

"My, but J wish my' cornet was· bigger, 'P 

she said as she looked about the sunnx 
room. "If J could only run down to the 
store on an errand for Mrs. Dix, like I 
used to, or sing in the cQncert for theChil- ' 
dren's Home,_ but I can't. ,I can just sit 
in my chair and think' and' think. _Oh, 
but I can put my, carnations and geraniums 
il1 .the window. - 'They're 'the prettiest ones 
I ever had." 

Other people' must have' thought they 
were pretty too, for they' -kept looking up 
at the front window of the big white, house . 
What they said Mary Elizabeth couldn't , 

, hear; but she could see the smiles on, their ~ 
faces, and she wonderea wJ:tat made them' 
look: so happy. 

"I guess happiness is" catching," she de
cided 'at last~ "like the',', mumps or the 
measles. But there, c'omes' the' popcorn 
man~ and, why yes, right in back of him is 
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the peanut boy. They don't look as if they majority of our patrons. were willing for 
had sold much. I wonder-" -their children to dance if. they wished to do 

But Mary Elizabeth didn't wait to won- so; but urged that proper chaperonage be 
der; she tapped lightly on the window--pane, provided. They wished to have their sons 
and 'the popcorn man, who had .been anx- and daughters who were with us exercise 
iously watching. the house, smiled. Then their own choice in the matter. Pastors, 
the peanut boy looked up and smiled too. Sabbath-school superintendents and other 
Mary ,Elizabeth held up two ten -cent pieces. wQrkers in Seventh Day Baptist churches 
. Five minutes later she was the possessor were among the list. 
of two bags of popcorn and two of- pea- A second group, though smaller in num
nuts. Down the street went t~e popc.orn t ber, urged that their children, who they 
man and the peanut boy. An4 they smIl~d knew desired to dance, should be provided 
~s they .thought .of the generous !lttle gIrl with the opportunity to danee under favor
In the wheel chaIr by the front wlndo\v of able conditions and not driven to do, it 
the big white house.-Alice Annette Lar- clandestinely. 
kin, in T he Child's Hour. A third and still smaller group opposed 

dancing in toto, and did not wish their 
children excused at all to attend dances. 
That this group was not larger was' a sur
prise. I t did not exceed ten per cent. 

Facts, About Dancing at Alfred 
PRESIDENT BOOTHE C. DAVIS 

, ' . 

. At the request of the editor, the follow
ing facts are cheerfully given to the RE
CORDER. They are not given in any spirit 
of controversy, but because solicited,' and 
in the hope that they may allay rather than 
arouse either defense or antagonism. It 

, has long been my earnest wish and prayer 
,that the RECORDER might be the s4rine· to 
which we bring our love; and our holiest 
spiritual experiences; and not the form of 
our contentions, criticisms, and wranglings. 
, 'Dancing is not a new problem at Alfred. 
Those familiar with student life here many 
years ago know that, while it was .officially 
forbidden, it was clandestinely indulged in 
by students, a~d often under conditions 
much to be regretted. . f 

For many years the percentag~ of stu
dents who have been pernlitted or encour
aged to dance in their homes or home com
munities has been steadily increasing until 
this class of patrons is in the majority. 
Such patrons feel . that unnecessary and 
bun;iensome restrictions are put upon social 
life when prohibitions are enforced; also 
that complete' enforcement is impossible, 
and the effort produces' clandestine disobedi
ence, insubordination, rowdyism and boor-
ishness.. '. 

About a dozen years ago thIS agitation 
and discussion led the faculty to pass a 
vote instructing the president to write to 
all parents 'who then had children .in our 
sC.hoo1s, asking for a full and frank ex
pression of opinion and of their wishes. 
This correspondence showed that a' large 

, . 

In connection with this investigation 
there were numerous meetings of the fac- . 
ulty where very serious and prayerful con
sideration was given to the duty of the fac
ulty in, the light of all the facts. As a final 
outcome, the many different points of view 
were brought together as nearly as pos
sible in th~ adoption of the following rules 
which are dow in force, and are reasonably 
well observed by the students, though 
there have been instances of infraction: 

( I ) There shall be no dancing together 
?f men and women in any University build~ 
lng. 

(2) ,N 0 organization of, or connected 
with, the University shall promote a dance. 

(3) Upon request from parent or 
guardian a student will be prohibited from 

. dancing. 
(4) All dancing shall be subject to the 

supervision of the Committee on Student 
Life. 

Except where small dancing parties are 
occa'sionally held in private houses where 
chaperonage is always provided, such 
parties in Alfred are held in Firemen's 
Hall, which does not belong ,to the college. 
They are not however public in the sense 
that' anyone who has the price can go and 
dance. Committees arrange times, chap
erons, etc., acceptable to the faculty Com
mittee on Student Life, and invite such 
students and others as are supposed to be 
interested in the party, and not objection
able to the committee and chaperons. 
There are no uninvited guests. Evening 
clothes and "good form" are encouraged. 
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'Occasionally, thougli rarely, parents re-. 
quest that their children be not permitted 
to attend. Always, however, a consider
able humber of students, either for one
reason or another, do not care to dance~ 
and their preferences in these respects are 

. cordially respected by all. The vacation 
'dances, formerly without chaperonage or 
supervision, are now supervised and chap
eroned. 

After nearly twenty years' experience 
with the problems of administration, I am 
convinced that few people appreciate the 
complexities of such duties, and the cease
less' weight of care we carry in trying to 
render the greatest service to all who come 
within our sphere of influence.. The so
cial life of students is fraught with the 
greatest opportunities as well as the great- .. 
est perils. Alfred has had many friendly 
and some unfriendly critics. The latter 
have as frequently, though not as violently, 
criticized our lack of social advantage as 
others have our excess of it. Some criti
cism is kindly, sympathetic~ and cons'truct
.lve. It is always welcolned. Some is ill-
informed, prejudiced, and bitter. Where 
the latter has appeared in' print~ I have con
sidered it useless to answer it; hence the 
motto, "Silence and a prayer for sweet
ness, faith and courage." With this 1110tto, 
Alfred is 'trying to do its best for all who 
want our help. 

If I may add a personal word of convic
tion, it is this. In matters of ethics and 
religion, coerced conformity.is wanting in 
all that makes for character. Righteous
ness and religion, to be worth while, must 
be voluntary. Some liberty must also be 
allowed for individual differences of opin
ion a.nd conscience. N Q education is suc
cessful or efficient, which does not teach 
men 'and women to discriminate for them
selves, to choose, and to exercise self
contro1. . . 

I am convinced that dancing-' may be 
classed with common ti?eater-going, card
playing, and perhaps other so-called amuse
ments or recreations, in this r'espect; viz., 
that some people can not maintain a high 
degree of spiritual efficiency aI1d enjoy
ment, and indulge in these amusements. 
Doubtless people differ in this respect, but', 
the fascination of these 'amusements 
not in· frequently is' fatal to religious 
zeal, and sometimes leads to unsound mor-

. also I would therefore prefer to see young 

people choose' recreati~ns in which th~y 
take fe~er ~ha~ces of' chilling religious 
fervor. ' Nevertheless, I do not think co
ercion . accompUshes.the ,desired end of 
spirituality;- .which must· be voluntarily 
chosen. -I -therefore do not 'believe it to' be 
either the duty' of a college faculty, or the 
part of wisdom to attempt, by coercion; to 
prevent -activities on· the' part of students 

-which their- parents',' many of ~hom are 
excellent Christian people~ believe not ob-' 
jectionable, :if not positively desirable ; and 
which the young 'people themselves believe 
to be their right and privilege except for 
arbitrary faculty prohibitio~. -

Rather than ,do this, I would prefer to. 
open coflege buildings ~or a limited amount. 
of dancing, rigidly supervised as to atten~
ance, hours, form of dances, etiquette, 
dress, etc. 

Since the blessed 'revival in Alfred last 
spring, the enthusiasm for. dancing has per
ceptibly . slackened, and many are volun
tarily choosing other forms of amusement 
in which there is less risk of spiritual loss, 
and hence moreperrrianent satisfaction. 

. I thillk also ,that among the really re
fined, the revolting ·c~ric'atures that in some 
quarters are executed under the 'name of 
"modern dances," have:, promoted distaste 
for an amusement which 'has such possi-" 
bilities. " 

The "more excellent:way" which Paul 
showed to the. Corinthians, ' in ' the , . thir
teenth chapter of his first epistle, viz., Love" 
when it really comes among us, will help 
us to choose t~e. ((best' gifts"-; to eliminate 
the bad; to "hold fast that which .is good" ; 
and to love one another' as Christians, 
though differing in judgment and in con-

: science. It will a~so h.e1p Christians to., 
love even the wayward, 'and to seek to lead I 
them. into the choice of tIte'more excellent 
way. . . 

"And now abideth faith, hope, love, these 
three ; but the greatest 'Of these is love." , 

Alfred, N., Y."Feb.· 17, I915~ . 

Mrs. Bush, 'o£.NewYork,wife of Pro;.., 
tessor Bush, of Columbia University, who' 
is . especially. interested in the. work done 
for Keuka .colle~e by the Woman's Club 
of the college, 1)asoffered$I .. oOO to the 
endowment _fund of th~college on condi
tion that an equal amount be raised.by the 
wo~eri.-Watchman~E.Taminer. .-:'; 

. , 

.' 
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fSABBATHSCHOOL 
U away from my own pulpit in northern vVis
H . consin. I have been reluctant to be absent, 
II but it is part· of the duty of the larger 
-- church to the smaller ones and to the lone 

REV. L. C. RANDOLPH, D. D., ,MILTON, WIS., 
Contributing Editor 

Make Way for. the Life Saver 
On the street of a great city one after.,. 

noon I' heard a wail like a woman's cry 
for her child in peril-only it was 'a th~u
sand' times louder and it-had. a peculIar 
resonant quality which indicated that it 
was produced by some mechanical device. 
I felt my heart stirring with excitement as 
it· shrieked up and down the scale. Po
licemen were holding up ~~eir ha.nds at the 
crossings to stop traffic. Pedestna~s. were 
hustling. to get out of the :vay, and the 
street was clear as the clanon call can1e 
nearer. Then an automobile shot by' at 
tremendous speed. The fire chief of the 
city sat erect with face s~t st:aight ~head, 
his helmet on his head, hIS dnver skIlfully 
guiding the machine over broken pavement 
and street-car tracks. Ten thousand peo- . 

- pIe stood 'in silence as they sw~pt along. 
F or a moment every heart was stIrr.ed by !l 
common thought. The city was In penl 
and their· chief· was going to direct the 

- work of rescue and salvation. Every man 
was eager. to co-operat~ to give him right 
of way. Human life and property were 
to be protected from the menace of the 
fire fiend~ God· speed him. 

There was something indescribably mag
nificent about it. Ten thousand people for
got for a moment their individual ~ursui~s 
· and interests and thought of others In penl. 
The· cry that rang . down that .10n~ str'eet 

-past the long lines, of sympathetIc '\TItnesses 
was "Save,· oh, save!" 

. Oh for ears to hear! If our senses -
were 'spiritually quick, we should hear the 
· cry ringing out often and often. Some one 
lost! Some one in peril! Tempted souls 
on the verge of yielding! Despair!ng. ones 
almost ready to give up! M~n slnklng-

. . they can hold out only a htde longer! 
· People longing for help, for sympathy, .f?r 

. the brotherly hand, the heartening s~tnt, 
the kindly word! Keep the soul tra~n~d 
and alert to respond to the call, for It IS 

. the call of God. . . 
AN ALL-DAY IiCNIC 

.·Two Sabbaths this winter I have been 

'Sabbath-keepers, some of whom are on its 
own membership roll. Last Sabbath I was 
at New Auburn. "It's a long road to Tip
perary" and it's also a long road to Pine 
Grove when the deep snow in the packed 
road is softening and storm and slush pre
vail. Of the thirty people present that 
last night the majority came in sleighs some 
di.stance.· The young 'pastor fa~ed the 
stormy blast, letting different. people off 
at their homes' on the way. HIS wIfe and 
children were under the big· umbrella, cud
dled together on the hay. I t was midnight 
when we reached town, but the cold wind 
could not prevent our having a splendid 
visit on the way regarding his problems of 
pastoral "vork, edt,lcation, reading, finance, 
etc. He is a brave and manly fellow. My 
feet got cold as I stan1ped them on the h~y
rack, but my heart warmed toward· hln1. 
(By the way, if you. have any books to 
spare that would be a help to' a. young 
preacher, write to Pastor John Babcock, 
N'ew Auburn, Wis.) . . 

On Sunday the congregation ha~ an .all
day picnic at the home . of MartIn LIng. 
You may not think this is Sabbath-:-school 

-news. But at New Auburn it is all one. 
The church remains to the Sabbath school, 
and the ·Sabbath school ~ttends church. 
So this was as much a Sabbath-school pic
nic as anything. Oh, how: delightful is 
Christian fellowship! The 'hours passed 
swiftly amid eating, fellowship, greetings, 
song, prayer and han~-c1asps. Every. ·eye 
was bright and a smIle on every face. 
Over seventy people were present, and ev
ery one went away with strength renewed 
for the daily tasks of life. . 

Lesson XII.-March 20, 1915 
SAUL GAINS HIS KINGDOM. I Sam. 2~ . 

Golden Te;rt.-He that is slow to ange~ is ~e!. 
ter than the mighty; and he that ruleth hIS SPIrIt. 
than he that taketh a city. Provo 16: 32. 

DAILY READINGS 

I. Sa~l gains his kingdom (I Sam. 2) 
2. Saul chosen king (I Sam. 10: 17-27) 
3· Saul's sacrifice (I Sam. 13: 1-9) . 
4 .. Israel's peril (I Sam. 13: 19-24) . 
5. Human and divine authority (Luke 20: 19-

26) \ , 
6. Obedience to rulers (Rom. 13: 1-7) 
7. Boldness of obedience (Acts 4: 22) 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand.) 

., 
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HOME NEWS J 
. 'NEW MARKET, N. J.-On the evening of 
March, will begin a short series of evan
gelisticmeetings in the Piscataway Sleventh 
Day Baptist church at New Market, N. J. 
Eld. A. E. Witter is to preach, assisting. 
the pastor in these services. It is hoped, 
that ·great good may be derived from this 
effort~ Pray for the ~ork at New, Mar
ket. 

The Ladies' Aid society held its regular 
bi-monthly social in the session room of 
the church on the ev.ening of February 20. 

Light refreshments· were. served and a 
short program given, consisting of a farce 
entitled "The Real Thing,'.' and a' series of. 
tableaux portraying scenes from the life 
of Washington. "Patriotic musical selec- . 
tions were rendered. p. 

.' 

that· ·many blessings are in . store for our .. 
little band: . A MEMBER .. 

MILTON, . WIs.-Something·' fur t her 
should be .. said about tlfe ,strong, spiritual, 
practical --sermons preached by Brother 
W. D. Burdick at Milton. ' His' coming 
was a blessing to us, . for which we are 
thankful. One is always impressed by the· 
genuinene~s oithe man and the earnestn~s 
of his message.- . c', ' .' .' 

Brother Burdick has been for many years 
·a pastor beloved and eminently successful. 
N ow that he is'· going' out into the wider 
field outside, we want to ~ommend him .. to 
the churches and the communities that 11;1ay 
have the privilege of hearin'g his messages 
and of coming into contact with him per
sonally.. He has an evangelistic gift which, 
will steadily increase in actual service 1I:pon 
the wide harvest field. , 

Our Brotherhood is having an active 
and successful winte];. There has -been. a 
marked increase: of attendance and' interest-

JACKSON CENTER; OHIO.-· Perhaps the since the introduction ·of m.ore special 
readers of the RECORDER would like to hear features into the meetings. One night 
from the Ladies' Benevolent Society of the George Stevens ~gave -a tal~' on color p~int
Seventh Day Baptist church at Jackson ing illustrated in interesting ways. C: . E. 
Center, Ohio. Crandall took us one night . on a pleasant 
, We began the new year \yith election of journey through Egypt.· Dwig~t Clarke 

new officers as follows: president, Mrs. gave· us an up..;.to-date talk on dairy farm
Ida Stout; vice-president, Mrs. Bertha ing,· il1ustrating with toot~some viands from 
Sutton; recording secretary, Mrs. Ella his own home to the, delight of both the . 
Lewis; corresponding secretary, 11rs. Lou physical and the intell~ctual! ma~. . A 
Davis; treasurer, Mrs. Phoebe Dayis. patriotic program. was given, the chIef ttem. 

The society· meets at some private home in which was a stirring talk by Comrade 
the first Wednesday in each .month. A.. H. ·W.Rood. 'On· this and several oe
good program is given at each meeting, casions refreshments wer~ served.' Some
consisting of music, reading of Scripture, how it still. promotes sociability to eat salt .. 
prayer, and special music. Different topics together. On·. one oc~asion a sup'perwas-
of the day, current· events, etc.,' are dis-. served' to which the Milton JunctIon men 
cussed by members of the society ... A were invited, the postprandial program in
dainty· lunch is furnished by the hostess eluding seyeral:speeches ahd. songs by. the 
at the close oj the business session, each College Glee Club. - Last ~unday. night 
one paying not less than ten cents, some Yamamoto, the Japanese lecturer, gave a 
more than that;· for the lunch. We also fascinating description of" religious co~;.. 
use the mite boxes, and at· the end of the ditions in ·J~pan, telling _ the. story' of hlS-' 
year they are opened and a nice little sum . own coriversion~ L. c. R. 
is realized in that way. We do some' quilt- . 
ing, and occasionally have a public supper .. 
In these and other ways we manage to meet 
our expenses and help in carrying, on the 
Lord's work. . 

While the average attendance is very 
small, yet a good work is being done by 
faithful and loyal workers. For tl,iis we 
are very ·proud and thankful, and we feel 

"Benedict· College, Columbi.a, .S: C.,~as 
had a greaC and gracious, re:Vlva~ tn. whtch 

. nearly all the unsaved students g~ve them~ 
selves joyfully t.o Chri_st~" . .. 

. . . 

The heart of the gospel is, "God so loved: 
that he gave." ... ' 

' .. :. 

, .. 
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.1 (Continued from page 314) 
have many things to say unto you, but ye 
can not bear ( understand) them now." 
They did not even understand his sense of 

. - Sabbath; for' when the Jews 'accused him 
of 'breaking' the Sabbath, he defend~d his 
action hy s~.ying, "My father worketh hith- " 
erto, and l' work." Sabbath means rest, 
and the lowly N~zarene knew there is no 
,real rest for anyone who is burdened by 
,sin and its consequences-namely, sin, dis
ease, and death. Therefore, he spent most 
of ,his time in destroying those evils, and 
invited others to find that same sweet rest, 

- pleading with them to "Corne unto me, all 
, , ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I 

will give YOli rest." The writer of Hebrews' 
. apparently" had the _ s~me exalted idea of 
Sabbath, "for he says, "There ren1aineth 
therefore la. rest' for the people of God," 

. pointing to the time when all sin' and its 
consequences will be no more. 

In the same RE;.CORDER· (Nov. 23), on the 
,Sabbath ',Reform page, there. is an article 
. entitled, "Men must place the Sabbath 
where God placed it." . With this I agree 
most heartily; but he plac~d it in eternity, 

, not time; and it is much larger than a day 
. of twenty-four hours. ' 

Yours in truth and love, 
. MARTIN SINDELL. 

Marriage 
BIVINS-MILLARD.-At the parsonage, New Market, 
. eN. J., February 24, 1915, at 8 p. m., by Rev. 

H: L. Pol~n, ]\Iir. Joseph Bivins, of Marlboro, 
N. ]., and :Miss Cornelia M. Millard, of New 
'Market. . 

Death 
LOWTHER.-, .. DeacoD: Johnson J. Lowther died at 
. Salem, W .. Va.", February 10, 1915, aged 77 

years, 8 months and IS days. Extended obit-
uaryon another page. w. D. 

',,,,, '. . 

.. SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST COLONY 
·IN FLORIDA 

Lone Sabbath Keepers, especially, are 
inv.it'ed to investigate the opportunities 
offered-for building up a good horne 
among' Sabbath Keepers in this land of 
health and prosperity., Correspondence 
solicited.' 

U. P. DAVIS, 
Ft. McCoy, Florida. 

T~ C. DAVIS, 

N ortonville, Kansas. 
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Wanted 
A copy of History of S abbatariafS 

Churches. By Mrs. Tamar Davis. Phila
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Anyone willing to <;lispose of .a copy of 
the above named book for a reasonable 
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THE WELKOM WARMER 
Endorsed b.,. the medleal prolessloa 
aDd ho.pltal authorities as the oDI.,. 
modena aDd .eDslble lIublltltute lor 
the Hot-water Bottle. 

No Water 
to Heat 

No Rubber 
to Rot 

THE WELKOM WARMER OUTFIT 
It is made of metal, and is heated within one 

minute by the lighting and insertion of tube con
taining a blaze less, smokeless and odorless fuel, gen
erating a heat of uniform temperature which lasts two 
hours, at a cost of less than one cent. 

As a paiD-killer the WELCOME WARMER 
has no equal as it can be put into instant action, thul 
avoiding heating water and waiting for the kettle to 
boil. . ' , 

Complete outfit, including Warmer, bag, tielt, bOll: 
and 10 tubes of fuel, $1.00. 

Write today 10,. descriptive folder. 

WELKOM WARMER MFG. CO •. 
Dept. 8. a 188 Fultoa St .• New Yom. 
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